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FILED UNDER THE REGULATIONS ACT
TO THE 31st DAY OF DECEMBER, 1989
Showing the Regulations contained in Revised Regulations of Ontario, 1980, regulations under
the Parkway Belt Planning and Development Act and certain regulations under the Planning
Act shown in the Schedule to Revised Regulations of Ontario, 1980, and subsequent Regulations
filed to the 31st day of December, 1989.
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
ABANDONED ORCHARDS ACT
General
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ACT
Court Reporters and
Court Monitors.
Fee Payable to Provincial Court
(Civil Division) Referees
amended
amended
Fees and Allowances - Provincial Court
(Civil Division)
amended
amended
amended
Fees and Expenses -
Court Reporters.
(revoked by 282/82)
Court Reporters and
Court Monitors
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 709/89)
General
amended
(revoked by 794/84)
Jurors and Crown Witnesses
amended
amended
amended
1503
709/89 Jan. 6/90
612/85 Dec. 14/85
692/87 Jan. 2/88
709/88 Dec. 17/88
795/84 Jan. 5/85
601/85 Dec. 14/85
691/87 Jan. 2/88
707/88 Dec. 17/88
36/84
1504 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Justices of the Peace
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 620/85)
Justices of the Peace
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Non -Salaried Court Reporters
and Court Monitors
(revoked by 36/84)
281/82
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1505
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Supreme Court and District
Court.
amended
(revoked by 608/86)
Supreme Court and District
Court
Unified Family Court
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Investigation Fee - Official Guardian,
(revoked by 495/81)
Investigation Fee - Official Guardian.
amended
,
amended
(revoked by 606/85)
Investigation Fee - Official Guardian.
Kilometre Allowances
amended
,
amended
,
amended
Telewar rants.
(revoked by 188/86)
To Amend Certain Regulations
AGGREGATE RESOURCES ACT, 1989
General
AGRICULTURAL AND HORTICULTURAL
ORGANIZATIONS ACT, 1988
General
AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATIONS ACT
Designation of Associations
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
10
812/84 Jan.
602/85 Dec.
611/81 Oct.
852/82 Jan.
99/83
413/84 July
12/85 Jan.
5/85
14/85
608/86
1506 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT FINANCE ACT
Interest Rate
amended
amended
amended
amended
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES ACT
General
amended
revoked
General
AGRICULTURAL TILE DRAINAGE INSTALLATION
ACT
General
amended
AMBULANCE ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
AMUSEMENT DEVICES ACT, 1986
General
(revoked by 342/87)
General
amended
ANATOMY ACT
General
amended
amended
ANIMALS FOR RESEARCH ACT
General
Pounds
Research Facilities and Supply Facilities
Transportation
11
12
13
14
13
16
17
18
19
699/85 Jan. 11/86
344/86 June 28/86
287/88 May 28/88
536/88 Sept. 10/88
107/83 Mar. 12/83
131/88 Mar. 26/88
130/88 Mar. 26/88
85/83 Feb. 26/83
627/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
APPRENTICESHIP AND TRADESMEN'S
QUALIFICATION ACT
Air Cooled and Marine Engine Mechanic 20
Alignment and Brakes Mechanic 21
Auto Body Repairer 22
Automatic Machinist
Automotive Machinist 23
Automotive Painter 24
Baker 25
(revoked by 498/81)
Baker
Brick and Stone Mason 26
Cement Mason 27
Construction Boilermaker 28
Construction Millwright 29
Cook 30
Dry Cleaners 31
Electrician 32
Farm Equipment Mechanic 33
Fitter (Structural Steel/Platework) 34
Fuel and Electrical Systems Mechanic 35
General 36
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended.
General Carpenter 37
General Machinist 38
Glazier and Metal Mechanic 39
amended
Hairstyling Schools 40
amended
28/84 Feb. 4/84
498/81 Aug. 15/81
246/81 May 9/81
75/83 Feb. 12/83
52/84 Feb. 18/84
717/86 Dec. 27/86
595/89 Nov. 11/89
161/86 Apr. 12/86
728/81 Nov. 14/81
1508 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Hairstylist 41
Heavy Duty Equipment Mechanic 42
Hoisting Engineer
Horticulturist
Industrial Electrician
Industrial Mechanic (Millwright) 43
Industrial Woodworker
Ironworkers 44
Lather 45
Lineman 46
amended
Motor Vehicle Mechanic 47
Motorcycle Mechanic 48
Mould Maker 49
Painter and Decorator 50
amended
amended
amended
Plasterers 51
Plumbers 52
Printer 53
Radio and Television Service Technician 54
Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning
Mechanic 55
Service Station Attendant 56
revoked
Sheet Metal Worker 57
Sprinkler and Fire Protection Installer 58
Steamfitters 59
Tool and Die Maker 60
Transmission Mechanic 61
619/82 Oct. 9/82
656/86 Nov. 22/86
718/86 Dec. 27/86
873/81 Jan. 16/82
150/82 Apr. 3/82
378/81 June 20/81
160/86 Apr. 12/86
475/86 Aug. 30/86
100/84 Mar. 3/84
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1509
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Truck -Trailer Repairer
Watch Repairers.
ARBITRATIONS ACT
Fees Chargeable by Arbitrators
ARCHITECTS ACT
(See now Architects Act. 1984)
Complaints
(revoked by 517/84)
ARCHITECTS ACT, 1984
General
amended
amended ~
amended
amended •.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION OF LIVE STOCK ACT
General
ASSESSMENT ACT
Alternative Period for Census
Application for Direction of School
Support
(revoked by 798/82)
Application for Direction of School
Support....
(revoked by 295/86)
Application for Direction of School
Support
(revoked by 627/88)
Application for Direction of School
Support
amended
62
63
64
65
66
517/84
1510 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
Assessment Areas anil Regions
(revoked by 144/82)
Assessment Areas and Regions
Assessment Notices
revoked
Assessment Notices
Assessment Notices of Supplementary or
Omitted Assessment
Enumeration
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
amended
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
67
68
144/82 Mar. 27/82
97/82 Dec. 25/82
3/87 Jan. 24/87
466/87 Aug. 22/87
411/89 July 29/89
4/81 Jan. 24/81
5/81 Jan. 24/81
32/81 Feb. 14/81
760/81 Nov. 28/81
866/81 Jan. 19/82
867/81 Jan. 19/82
787/82 Dec. 18/82
9/83 Jan. 22/83
51/83 Feb. 5/83
15/84 Jan. 28/84
95/84 Mir. 3/84
360/85 July 13/85
74/85 Feb. 23/85
89/85 Mar. 9/85
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1511
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
amended
amended
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
amended ,
amended
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of the Assessment Act
amended
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 63 of tlic Assessment Act
amended
Interior Information Questionnaire
Municipal Enumeration Notice
(revoked by 594/82)
Municipal Enumeration Notice
(revoked by 487/85)
Municipal Enumeration Notice
(revoked by 345/88)
Municipal Enumeration Notice
(revoked by 137/89)
Municipal Enumeration Notice
Pipe Line Rates.
Pipe Line Rates.
amended
amended
Pipe Line Rates
amended
Pipe Line Rates
Pipe Line Rates
Pipe Line Rates in Muskoka and
Parry Sound.
Pipe Line Rates in Part of the District
of Algoma and Part of The Regional
Municipality of Ottawa -Carleton
1512 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Pipe Line Rates in Parts of the Counties of
Hastings and Simcoc and Parts of the United
Counties of Prescott and Russell and
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry
Pipe Line Rates in Parts of the Counties of
Peterborough, Simcoe and Victoria and in
Parts of the Districts of Sudbury and
Algoma
amended
Pipe Line Rates in the County of Huron
and Parts of the counties of Haliburton,
Hastings, Peterborough, Simcoe and
Victoria and Part of the District
of 1 i mis learning
Pipe Line Rates in The Regional
Municipality of Sudbury
,
Postponement of 1981 Census
Property Income Questionnaire
,
Voter Identification Notice Under
the Municipal Elections Act
,
ASSESSMENT REVIEW COURT ACT
(See now Assessment Review Board Act)
Procedure
(revoked by 419/84)
ASSESSMENT REVIEW BOARD ACT
Procedure
ATHLETICS CONTROL ACT
Amount of Tax
General
(revoked by 544/85)
General
73
193/89 Apr. 29/89
89/87 Mar. 7/87
267/87 May 30/87
469/88 Aug. 6/88
375/86 July 12/86
589/81 Sept. 12/81
488/88 Aug. 13/88
74
419/84 July 14/84
75
76
544/85 Nov. 16/85
BAILIFFS ACT
General
amended,
amended.
77
610/83 Oct. 15/83
267/86 May 24/86
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1513
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
298/82 May 22/82
142/85 Apr. 20/85
651/81
276/82
555/88
1514 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
BOUNDARIES ACT
General 85
amended
amended
amended
BRANTFORD-BRANT ANNEXATION ACT, 1980
Order of the Minister - Transitional
Mill Rates - 1982
Order of the Minister - Transitional
Mill Rates - 1983
Order of the Minister - Transitional
Mill Rates - 1984
Order of the Minister - Transitional
Mill Rates - 1985
Order of the Minister - Transitional
Mill Rates - 1986
Transportation and Service Corridor
Wards and Composition of Council
and Public Utilities Commission
BRUCELLOSIS ACT
Vaccination 86
BUILDING CODE ACT
General 87
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 583/83)
General
amended
(revoked by 419/86)
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT
(See now Business Corporations Act. 1982)
Names 88
(revoked by 446/83)
133/84 March 17/84
263/86 May 24/86
66/88 Feb. 20/88
531/82 Aug. 21/82
575/83 Sept. 24/83
380/84 June 30/84
419/85 Sept. 7/85
467/86 Aug. 23/K6
669/85 Jan. 4/86
153/82 Apr. 3/82
103/81
230/81
720/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1515
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
BUSINESS CORPORATIONS ACT, 1982
General
amended..
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended..
446/83
1516 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
CENTENNIAL CENTRE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY ACT
Fees
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
CERTIFICATION OF TITLES ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
CHANGE OF NAME ACT
Fees and Forms ,
revoked
CHANGE OF NAME ACT, 1986
General
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
92
93
94
95
211/82
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1517
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended .".
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES ACT, 1984
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
General
CHILD WELFARE ACT
(See now Child and Family Services Act. 1984)
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 550/85)
Practice and Procedure of
Societies
(revoked by 550/85)
96
327/84
1518 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
815/81 Dec. 26/81
730/83 Dec. 10/83
458/86 Aug. 16/86
816/81 Dec. 26/81
145/83 Mar. 26/83
521/83 Sept 3/83
CHILDREN'S INSTITUTIONS ACT
(See now Child and Family Seivices Act . 1984)
General 98
amended
amended
(revoked by 550/85)
CHILDREN'S LAW REFORM ACT
Forms 99
amended
CHILDREN'S MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES ACT
(See now Child and Family Services Act. 1984)
General 100
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 550/85)
CHILDREN'S RESIDENTIAL SERVICES ACT
(Sec now Ch i ld and Family Services Act. 1984)
General 101
amended
amended
amended
(icvokcd by 28/83 But SEE section 59(2) of
O.Reg. 28/83)
General
(revoked by 550/85)
CHIROPODY ACT
General 102
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
CITY OF TORONTO 1981 ASSESSMENT COMPLAINTS ACT, 1982
Property Omitted from Schedule
COLLECTION AGENCIES ACT
General 103
amended
amended
amended
817/81 Dec. 26/81
760/82 Dec. 4/82
29/83 Feb. 5/83
28/83 Feb. 5/83
169/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1519
R.R.O
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
WnM
3 TT1 t - Z I -
1-iziiZ
3 f ~ w f -
COMMISSIONERS FOR TAKING AFFIDAVITS ACT
Fees.. 104
a-ntndej
aaaaaaM
COMMODITY HOARDS AND MARKETING AGENCIES ACT
346/82 Jim 12/82
590/83 Oct. 1/83
613/83 Oct. 13/83
268/86 May 24/86
368/84 Jaae 23/84
611/83 Dec 14/83
Levies
Cream.
aaaaaM
3:r.;ndei
amended..
Milk.
105
106
379/82 Jim 19/82
855/82 Jaa. 15/83
482/83 Aag. 20/83
Levies or Charges
Chicken.
3~ i-ii i
BBHHk I
Chicken (Over Qaota)..
Cream.
BJP
SIBCBOCu .
.
3 ~ en -t
1
iBtenoed.
Eggs (Over Qaota)..
Fowl
Hatching Eggs..
Milk.
3 ~e~ je J
amended..M
arcesded
Iflf]
108
111
112
106/83 Max. 12/83
779/83 Dec 31/83
687/88 Jan. 2/88
729/88 Dec 31/88
664/89 Dec 23/89
33/81
1520 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
Tobacco
Turkeys
COMMODITY FUTURES ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITALS ACT
General
Grants
_
COMMUNITY RECREATION CENTRES ACT
General
COMMUTER SERVICES ACT
Dial-A -Bus Service
COMPULSORY AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE ACT
Certificate of Insurance
(revoked by 402/81)
Certificate of Insurance
Exemptions
CONDOMINIUM ACT
General
,
amended
amended
amended
Surveys and The Description
amended
amended
amended
426/85 Sept
505/86 Sept
14/85
13/86
113
114
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
619/86 Nov. 1/86
226/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1521
R.RO.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
CONSERVATION AUTHORITIES ACT
Conservation Areas
Ausable - Bayfield 123
(revoked by 330/88)
Ausable - Bayfield
Cataraqui Region 124
(revoked by 197/88)
Cataraqui Region
Catfish Creek 125
(revoked by 86/88)
Catfish Creek
Centra] Lake Ontario 126
(revoked by 198/88)
Central Lake Ontario
Credit Valley 127
(revoked by 199/88)
Credit Valley
Crowe Valley 128
(revoked by 292/88)
Crowe Valley
Essex Region 129
(revoked by 200/88)
Essex Region
Ganaraska Region 130
(revoked by 623/89)
Ganaraska Region
Grand River 131
(revoked by 293/88)
Grand River
Grey Sauble
Hamilton Region 132
(revoked by 114/88)
Hamilton Region
330/88 June 4/88
197/88 Apr. 23/88
86/88 Mar. 5/88
198/88 Apr. 23/88
199/88 Apr. 23/88
292/88 May 28/88
200/88 Apr. 23/88
623/89 Nov. 25/89
293/88 May 28/88
294/88 May 28/88
114/88 Mar. 12/88
1522 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Halton Region
(revoked by 365/88)
Halton Region
Kawart ha Region
Kettle Creek Region
(revoked by 201/88)
Kettle Creek
Lake Simcoe Region
Lakehead Region
Long Point Region
(revoked by 54/88)
Long Point Region
Lower Thames Valley
(revoked by 297/88)
Lower Thames Valley
Lower Trent Region
Maitland Valley
(revoked by 55/88)
Maitland Valley
Mnttagnmi Valley
(revoked by 367/88)
Mattagami Region
Metropolitan Toronto and Region,
(revoked by 593/88)
Metropolitan Toronto and Region.
Mississippi Valley
Moira River
Napa nee Region
(revoked by 116/88)
Napa nee Region
Niagara Peninsula
(revoked by 298/88)
Niagara Peninsula
133
134
135
136
137
138
139
140
141
365/88
295/88
201/88
366/88
296/88
June 25/88
May 28/88
Apr. 23/88
June 25/88
May 28/88
54/88 Feb. 13/88
297/88
115/88
May 28/88
Mar. 12/88
55/88 Feb. 13/88
367/88 June 25/88
593/88
202/88
594/88
Oct. 15/88
Apr. 23/88
Oct. 15/88
116/88 Mar. 12/88
298/88 May 28/88
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1523
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
Nickel District
North Bay-Mattawa
North Grey Region
Nottawasaga Valley
(revoked by 56/88)
Nottawasaga Valley
Otonabee Region
(revoked by 595/88)
Otonabee Region
Prince Edward Region....
(revoked by 118/88)
Prince Edward Region....
Rideau Valley
(revoked by 205/88)
Rideau Valley
St. Clair Region
(revoked by 117/88)
St. Clair Region
Sauble Valley
Saugeen Valley
(revoked by 545/89)
Saugeen Valley
Sault Ste. Marie Region,
(revoked by 206/88)
Sault Ste. Marie Region.
South Lake Simcoe
South Nation River
Upper Thames River
(revoked by 57/88)
Upper Thames River
Fill -
Ausable River
(revoked by 544/84)
1524 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Grand Valley 154
Moira River 155
Spencer Creek 156
Fill and Alteration to Waterways -
Long Point Region 157
(revoked by 545/84)
Raisin Region 158
Sault Ste. Marie Region
Fill, Construction and Alteration to Waterways -
Ausable- Bay field
Cataraqui Region
Catfish Creek
Central Lake Ontario
Credit Valley
amended
Essex Region
amended
amended
Ganaraska Region Conservation Authority
amended
Grand River 163
(revoked by 154/86)
Grand River
amended
Halton Region 164
(revoked by 253/89)
Halton Region
Hamilton Region 165
amended
(revoked by 617/86)
Hamilton Region
Kettle Creek 166
(revoked by 446/86)
Kettle Creek
683/81 Oct. 31/81
544/84 Sept. 8/84
159
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1525
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Lake head Region
Long Point Region Conservation Authority,
amended
Lower Thames Valley
Lower Trent Region
Maitland Valley
amended
Mattagami Region.
(revoked by 611/86)
Mattagami Region
Metropolitan Toronto and Region
(revoked by 293/86)
Metropolitan Toronto and Reg'on
Mississippi Valley (The)
Napanee Region Conservation Authority
Niagara Peninsula
(revoked by 82/86)
Niagara Peninsula
Nickel District
North Bay - Mattawa
North Grey
Nottawasaga Valley
,
amended.
,
Otonabee Region
(revoked by 60/89)
Otonabee Region
Rideau Valley
St. Clair Region
Sauble Valley
Saugeen Valley
amended
South Lake Simcoe
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
178
179
545/84 Sept 8/84
491/85 Oct 19/85
194/89 Apr. 29/89
503/81 Aug. 15/81
313/84 June 2/84
611/86 Oct. 25/86
293/86 June 7/86
211/88 Apr. 23/88
436/85 Sept 14/85
220/81 Apr. 25/81
82/86 Mar. 8/86
278/85 June 15/85
423/83 July 16/83
60/89 Feb. 18/89
349/85 July 6/85
1526 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
395/84 July 7/84
171/88
303/88
Apr.
May
159/83 Apr.
16/88
28/88
194/84
8/87
578/89
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1527
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
CORONERS ACT
General 185
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
CORPORATION SECURITIES REGISTRATION ACT
Fees „ 190
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
CORPORATIONS ACT
Evidence of Bona Fides on Applications 186
(revoked by 152/82)
General 187
(revoked by 152/82)
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
amended
Insider Trading and Proxy Solicitation 188
(revoked by 152/82)
648/81
1528 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
CORPORATIONS TAX ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
,
amended
,
amended
COSTS OF DISTRESS ACT
Costs
amended
191
192
454/88
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1529
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Sitting of the County Court for the
Judicial District of Hamilton -Wentworth...
(expired)
Sittings of the District Court for the
District of Kenora
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
Judicial District of York
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
Judicial District of Peel
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
District of Parry Sound
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
County of Perth
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
Districts and Counties of Ontario
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
Counties of Peterborough, Prescott and
Russell, Lambton and Wellington
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
Judicial District of Peel
(expired)
Sittings of the County Court for the
County of Perth
(expired)
COUNTY JUDGES ACT
(See now Courts of Justice Act. 1984i
County and District Court Districts
(expired)
COURTS OF JUSTICE ACT, 1984
Designated Courts
(revoked by 12/87)
Designated Courts
193
27/83 Jan. 29/83
174/83 Apr. 16/83
338/83 June 25/83
339/83 June 25/83
433/83 July 23/83
434/83 July 23/83
764/83 Dec. 24/83
16/84 Jan. 28/84
17/84 Jan. 28/84
373/84 June 30/84
392/86 July 12/86 (B)
12/87 Jan. 31/87 (B)
1530 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Designated Courts -
Bilingual Proceedings
amended
Designation of Regions
District Court of Ontario
amended
amended
Duties of Clerks and Bailiffs
of the Provincial Court
(Civil Division)
High Court - Composition
(revoked by 204/85)
High Court - Composition
Part-time Provincial Judges Authorized
to Practise Law
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 228/85)
Part-Time Provincial Judges Authorized
to Practice Law
Provincial Judges Benefits
amended
amended
amended
amended
Rules of Civil Procedure
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Rules of Practice and Procedure
of the Provincial Offences Courts
amended
amended
Rules of Practice and Procedure
- Unified Family Court
amended
808
809
939
806/84
432/87
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1531
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Rules of the Provincial Court
(Civil Division)
amended
amended
Rules of the Provincial Court
(Family Division)
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Salaries and Benefits of Masters.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Salaries and Benefits of Provincial
Judges
amended
amended
...
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Small Claims Court Jurisdiction
Territorial Divisions for the Provincial
Court (Civil Division)
amended
amended
R.R.O.
1532 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
CREDIT UNIONS AND CAISSES POPULAIRES ACT
Annual Premium
amended
amended
Credit Union Leagues 194
amended
Designations Under Section 84 of the Act
General 195
amended
amended
amended
General
Membership in Credit Unions 196
Membership in Credit Union Leagues
Stabilization Funds
CROP INSURANCE ACT (ONTARIO)
Arbitration Proceedings 197
amended
Crop Insurance Plan
Apples 198
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Asparagus
amended
Beets 199
(revoked by 313/81)
Black Tobacco 200
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
150/87
45/88
159/89
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1533
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Burley Tobacco
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
amended
Cabbage and Carrots.,
(revoked by 313/81)
Carrots
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Cauliflower
(revoked by 313/81)
Coloured Beans.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Corn
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Cucumbers
amended
amended
amended
amended
Flue-Cured Tobacco...
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
201
202
203
204
205
206
375/81
1534 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
amended
amended
amended
amended
Forage Seeding Establishment.
amended
amended
amended
amended
Fresh Market Crops
(revoked by 313/81)
R.R.O.
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1535
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended.
Onions
amended
amended
amended
Onions Grown from Seed 213
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 541/86)
Onions Grown from Sets. 214
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 541/86)
Peaches. 215
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Peanuts.
amended
Pe»«- 216
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Peas- 217
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
279/88
1536 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Peppers
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Plums
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Popping Corn
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Potatoes
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Pumpkins and Squash.
amended
amended
amended
amended
Red Beets
amended
Red Spring Wheat
amended
Rutabagas
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
218
219
404/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1537
R.R.O.
1930 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Seed Corn 220
amended
amended
amended
amended
Sour Cherries 221
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Soybeans 222
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 297/84)
Spanish Onions
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 541/86)
Specialty Crops
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Spring Grain 223
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Sunflowers
amended
amended
Sweet Cherries 224
amended
amended
509/86
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R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
Sweet Corn
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Tomatoes
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Vine Crops
(revoked by 313/81)
White Beans
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Winter Wheat
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Designation of Insurable Crops.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
225
226
227
228
229
230
41/83
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1539
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
CROWN EMPLOYEES COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
ACT
231
43/83 Feb. 5/83
143/84 Mar. 17/84
363/84 June 23/84
290/85 June 22/85
330/87 June 27/87
228/88 Apr. 30/88
General
amended
amended
amended
Rules of Procedure.
CROWN TIMBER ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
232
233
234
252/85 June 8/85
41/87 Feb. 14/87
351/89 July 1/89
175/81
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R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
(revoked by 760/83)
General
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended i
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
DEAD ANIMAL DISPOSAL ACT
General
DENTAL TECHNICIANS ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
DENTURE THERAPISTS ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended „
amended
amended
DEPOSITS REGULATION ACT
General
DEVELOPMENT CHARGES ACT, 1989
Development Charges
Education Development Charges
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATIONS ACT
Approval of Loans and Guarantees..,
(revoked by 738/88)
236
237
238
239
298/83
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1541
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Approval of Loans and Guarantees
Innovation Ontario Corporation
Ontario Film Development Corporation (The).
amended
amended
Ontario International Corporation
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
241
242
738/88
1542 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Rules of Practice and Procedure
to be followed in all Proceedings
before the Referee ,
DRUGLESS PRACTITIONERS ACT
Chiropractors
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Classifications
amended
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Masseurs
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Osteopaths
amended
Physiotherapists
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
247
248
249
250
251
252
253
860/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1543
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
EDIBLE OIL PRODUCTS ACT
General
amended
EDUCATION ACT
Apportionment 1980 Requisitions
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 230/80 -
see Schedule to R.R.O. 1980)
Apportionment 1981 Requisitions
amended
Apportionment 1982 Requisitions
Apportionment 1983 Requisitions
Apportionment 1984 Requisitions
,
Apportionment 1985 Requisitions
Apportionment 1986 Requisitions
amended
Apportionment 1987 Requisitions
amended
Apportionment 1988 Requisitions
Apportionment 1989 Requisitions
Assessment and Tax Adjustments
Calculation of Amount of Reserve
or Reduction in Requirement Resulting from
Strike or Lock-out
Calculation of Average Daily Enrolment
Calculation of Average Daily Enrolment
amended *
Calculation of Fees for Pupils, 1981
Calculation of Fees for Pupils, 1982.
Calculation of Fees for Pupils, 1983
amended
254
296/84 May 26/84
344/81 June 6/81
129/81
414/81
1544 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
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Calculation of Fees for Pupils
amended
Calculation of Fees for Pupils
amended
Calculation of Fees for Pupils
amended
Calculation of Fees for Pupils, 1987
amended
Calculation of Fees for Pupils, 1988
Calculation of Fees for Pupils, 1989
Conditions for Extended Funding
Continuing Education
amended
County Combined Separate School Zones..
amended
amended
amended '.
Designation of School Divisions
Designation of School Divisions in
Territorial Districts
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 720/89)
Designation of Support Staff
Designation of Teachers
District Combined Separate School Zones.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
257
258
259
42/84
131/85
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1545
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
(revoked by 719/89)
District Combined Separate School Zones..
District School Areas.
amended
amended
amended
Early School Leaving
(revoked by 532/83)
Elementary and Secondary Schools and
Schools for Trainable Retarded
Pupils - General
now
Operation of Schools - General
(See 233/88)
Fees for Ministry Courses.
amended
amended
amended
Fees for Transcripts and Statements of
Standing and for Duplicates of
Diplomas, Certificates and Letters
of Standing
(revoked by 436/89)
Fees for Transcripts and Statements of
Standing and for Duplicates of
Diplomas, Certificates and Letters
of Standing
General Legislative Grants, 1979
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 108/79 -
see Schedule to R.R.O. 1980)
General Legislative Grants, 1980
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 228/80 -
see Schedule to R.R.O. 1980)
General Legislative Grants, 1980
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 228/80 -
see Schedule to R.R.O. 1980)
General Legislative Grants, 1981
amended
amended
General Legislative Grants, 1982.
amended
260
261
263
264
232/88 Apr. 30/88
621/88 Oct 22/88
719/89 Jan. 6/90
636/83 Oct. 15/83
690/85 Jan. 4/86
690/85 Jan. 4/86
713/81 Nov. 7/81
573/84 Sept. 29/84
689/85 Jan. 4/86
436/89 Aug. 5/89
342/81 June 6/81
343/81 June 6/81
55/83 Feb. 5/83
127/81 Mar. 27/81
56/83 Feb. 5/83
415/83 July 16/83
197/82 Apr. 17/82
416/83 July 16/83
1546 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
General Legislative Grants, 1983
amended
General Legislative Grants, 1984
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
General Legislative Grants, 1985
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
General Legislative Grants, 1986
amended
amended
General Legislative Grants, 1987
amended
General Legislative Grants, 1988
amended
General Legislative Grants, 1989
James Bay Lowlands Secondary School Board,
amended
Legislative Grants
Northern District School Area Board
North of Superior District Roman Catholic
Separate School Board
amended
amended
amended
amended
revoked
Ontario Schools for the Blind and
the Deaf
Ontario Teacher's Qualifications
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
265
266
267
221/83
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R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
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amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Operation of Schools - General 262
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended.
Payment Transfer Between Coterminous
Boards - 1987
Payment Transfer Between Coterminous
Boards - 1988
Payment Transfer Between Coterminous
Boards - 1989
Practice and Procedure - Boards
of Reference 270
Pupil Records 271
amended
Purchase of Milk 272
Regional Tribunals
School Year and School Holidays 273
(revoked by 822/82)
School Year and School Holidays.
Special Education Identification Placement
and Review Committees and Appeals.
Special Education Programs and Services 274
amended
amended
amended
Special Grant 275
474/84
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1980 O.Reg.
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Supervised Alternative Learning for
Excused Pupils
Supervisory Officers 276
amended
amended
amended
Teachers' Contracts 277
amended
Territory Without Municipal Organization
Attached to a District Municipality
Training Assistance
Trustee Distribution
EDUCATION STATUTE LAW AMENDMENT
ACT, 1988
Order Under Subsection 41(4)
ELDERLY PERSONS CENTRES ACT
General 278
amended
amended
amended
amended
ELECTION ACT
Fees and Expenses 279
(revoked by 722/83)
Fees and Expenses
(revoked by 120/87)
ELECTION ACT, 1984
Fees and Expenses
ELEVATING DEVICES ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
EMPLOYEE SHARE OWNERSHIP PLAN ACT, 1988
Forms.
General
532/83 Sept. 3/83
495/83 Aug. 20/83
473/84 Aug. 18/84
668/86 Dec. 6/86
153/89 Apr. 15/89
691/85 Jan. 4/86
705/87 Jan. 2/88
384/88 July 2/88
506/88 Aug. 27/88
47/81 Feb. 21/81
819/81 Dec. 26/81
500/85 Oct. 26/85
711/87 Jan. 2/88
722/83 Dec. 3/83
120/87 Mar. 21/87
229/81 Apr. 25/81
803/82 Dec. 25/82
463/86 Aug. 16/86
451/89 Aug. 12/89
362/88 June 25/88
242/88 May 7/88
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R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
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EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES ACT
General 280
amended
EMPLOYMENT STANDARDS ACT
Ambulance Service Industry 281
amended
amended
revoked
i
Amending Certain Regulations
Benefit Plans 282
amended
Domestics and Nannies 283
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 308/87)
Domestics, Nannies and Sitters.
amended
Forms.
Fruit, Vegetable and Tobacco Harvesters. 284
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
General 285
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Residential Care Workers
Termination of Employment 286
amended
amended
225/81 Apr. 25/81
94/81
803/83
568/86
75/84
39/85
568/86
308/87
533/87
495/82
531/83
Mar.
Jan.
Oct.
Feb.
Feb.
Oct
June
Oct.
Aug.
Sept.
14/81
7/84
11/86
568/86 Oct 11/86
443/88 July 30/88
25/84
9/85
11/86
27/87
3/87
444/87 Aug. 15/87
241/81
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1980 O.Reg.
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amended
amended
ENDANGERED SPECIES ACT
Endangered Species 287
amended
amended
amended
amended
ENERGY ACT
Fuel Oil Code 288
amended
Gas Pipeline Systems 289
(revoked by 450/84)
Gas Pipeline Systems
amended
amended
Gas Utilization Code 290
(revoked by 826/82)
Gas Utilization Code
(revoked by 244/89)
Gas Utilization Code
amended
Oil Pipeline Systems
Oil Pipeline Transportation Systems 291
amended...
amended
(revoked by 626/87)
Propane Storage, Handling and Utilization
Code 292
amended
(revoked by 825/82)
Propane Storage, Handling and Utilization
Code
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
ENERGY EFFICIENCY ACT, 1988
Standards
amended
301/84 May
120/85 Mar.
26/84
23/85
153/81 Apr. 4/81
322/84 June 9/84
252/87 May 30/87
195/88 Apr. 23/88
453/89 Aug. 12/89
450/84 July 28/84
627/87 Dec. 5/87
454/89 Aug. 12/89
826/82 Jan. 1/83
244/89 May 20/89
452/89 Aug. 12/89
626/87 Dec. 5/87
104/81 Mar. 14/81
754/84 Dec. 15/84
135/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1551
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT ACT
Designation - Browning- Ferris
Industries Limited
Designation - Fighting Island
Rehabilitation
Designation - KAM 1 Hydro -Electric
Project
Designation - Mines at Stevens Island,
Cameron Island and Shoal Lake
Designation - Petro-Sun International Inc.
and SNC Inc
Designation - Reclamation Systems Inc
Designation - Steetley Quarry Products Inc
Designation - Tricil Limited
Designation - TSI Trintek Systems Inc.
amended
Designation - Unitec Disposal Inc
Exemption -
Adelaide, The Corporation of the Township of
-ADEL-TP-1
Black River- Matheson, The Township of
-BLAC TWP-1
Brockville, The Corporation of the City of
-BROC-C-2. ;.
Chapleau, The Corporation of the Township of
-CHAP-TP-1
Credit Valley Conservation Authority
-CDV-01
- CDV-02.
Cobourg, The Corporation of the Town of
-COBG-T-1
- COBG -T- 1/2
Drayton, The Corporation of the Village of
- DRAY-V-1
576/89 Oct. 28/89
807/82 Dec. 25/82
335/88 June 11/88
486/89 Sept. 9/89
204/87 May 2/87
17/89 Feb. 4/89
283/89 June 3/89
640/89 Dec. 9/89
710/87 Jan. 2/88
85/89 Mar. 4/89
641/89 Dec. 9/89
776/82 Dec. 11/82
553/86 Oct. 4/86
779/82 Dec. 11/82
418/83 July 16/83
484/83 Aug. 20/83
324/84 June 9/84
239/88 May 7/88
413/89 July 29/89
810/83 Jan. 14/84
1552 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
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Dubreuilville, The Corporation of the
Improvement District of
- DUBR-1D-1
- DUBR-1D-2
Dysart et al, The Corporation of the
Township of
- DYSA-TWP-1
Essa, The Corporation of the Township of
- ESSA-TP-1
Essex Region Conservation Authority
- ESR-01
Essex, The Corporation of the County of
-ESSE-CT-1
- ESSE-CT-2
Fort Erie, The Corporation of the Town of
- FORT E-T- 1
Frontenac and Lennox and Addington
(Counties of)
Ganaraska Region Conservation Authority
and The Corporation of the Town of
Port Hope
- PHOP-2
Gloucester Hydro
- GLOU-C-1
Gloucester Hydro-Electric Commission
-GLOU-C-2
Grimsby, The Corporation of the Town of
- GRIM-T-1
- GRIM-T-1/1
Haldimand- Norfolk, The Regional
Municipality of
- RMHN - 1
Halton, The Regional Municipality of
- HALT-RG-01
Hamilton, The Corporation of the City of
- HAMI-C-1
Hamilton Region Conservation Authority
- HMR-01
3/83 Jan. 22/83
653/83 Oct. 29/83
494/86 Sept. 6/86
1/83 Jan. 22/83
115/85 Mar. 23/85
70/87 Feb. 28/87
119/88 Mar. 19/88
192/86 Apr. 26/86
433/86 Aug. 16/86
483/83 Aug. 20/83
371/84 June 30/84
567/87 Oct. 24/87
258/86 May 24/86
598/89 Nov. 11/89
432/86 Aug. 16/86
240/84 May 5/84
257/83 May 21/83
468/82 July 24/82
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R.R.O.
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Hearst, Town of -HRST-T-1
Highway No. 404
Huron, Township of
-HUR-1
Ingersoll, Town of. Township of South -
West Oxford - ING-1
Johnson, Township of
- JOHN-TWP-1
Kanata Hydro -Electric Commission
- KANA -C- 1
Kapuskasing, The Corporation of the Town of
- MUN-TWN-KAP-1
Kingston, Township of
-MUN-1
Kirkland Lake, The Corporation of the
Town of, Community of Swastika
-KIRK-T-1
Kitchener-Wilmot Hydro
Markham Hydro
- MARK -T- 1
- Electric Commission - MARK-T-2
Michipicoten, The Township of
- MICH-TP-1
Ministry of Citizenship and Culture
- MCC-1
Ministry of Energy - Energy- 1
Ministry of the Environment
- MOE-21
- MOE-22
- MOE-24
- MOE-23
- MOE-24/2
- MOE-25
- MOE-26
576/86 Oct. 11/86
352/81 June 13/81
407/81 July 4/81
762/86 Jan. 17/87
386/86 July 12/86
492/86 Sept. 6/86
367/83 July 9/83
123/81 Mar. 21/81
601/84 Oct 6/84
498/88 Aug. 20/88
641/84 Oct. 27/84
372/86 July 12/86
372/84 June 30/84
279/82 May 15/82
655/81 Oct. 17/81
659/81 Oct. 17/81
762/81 Nov. 28/81
832/81 Jan. 2/82
880/81 Jan. 16/82
646/82 Oct. 16/82
237/83 May 7/83
664/83 Oct. 29/83
1554 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
- MOE-27
- MOE-28
- MOE-29
- MOE-30
- MOE-32
- MOE-31
(revoked by 16/89)
- MOE-33
- MOE- 33/1
- MOE-32/1
- MOE-34
- MOE-35
- MOE-36
- MOE-37
- MOE-31/1
- MOE-38
- MOE-39
- MOE-40
Ministry of Government Services
- MGS-43
- MGS-44
- MGS-45
- MGS-46
- MGS-47
- MGS-49
- MGS-48
- MGS-50
- MGS-51
- MGS-52
R.R.O.
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- MGS-53.
- MGS-54.
- MGS-55..
- MGS-56..
- MGS-57..
- MGS-58..
- MGS-59..
- MGS-62..
-MGS 61..
- MGS-66..
MGS-65..
MGS-67..
MGS -64..
MGS -68..
MGS-63..
MGS-71..
MGS-70..
MGS-72..
MGS -73...
MGS-76...
MGS- 78...
MGS-75...
MGS-79...
MGS-82...
MGS-83...
MGS-84...
MGS-86...
MGS-90...
R.R.O.
1556 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
- MGS-88
- MGS-91
-MGS-89
- MGS-81
- MGS-93
- MGS-74
-MGS-80
-MGS-92
- MGS-98
- MGS-99
- MGS-85
- MGS-100
-MGS-101
- MGS-95
- MGS-103
Ministry of Natural Resources
- MNR-33
- MNR-11/3
-MNR-17/2
- MNR-35
- MNR-19/3
- MNR-34
- MNR-32/2
- MNR-36
-MNR-31/2
- MNR-19/4
- MNR-37
- MNR-11/4
R.R.O.
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R.R.O.
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- MNR-30/2.
- MNR-39
(revoked by 320/83)
- MNR-38
- MNR-40
- MNR-35/2.
- MNR-19/5
- MNR-41
- MNR-11/5
- MNR-39/2
- MNR-30/3
- MNR-43
(revoked by 684/88)
- MNR-11/6
- MNR-28/2.
- MNR-26/2
- MNR-29/2
- MNR-30/4
- MNR-11/7
- MNR-26/3
- MNR-46
- MNR-47
- MNR-11/8
- MNR-26/4
- MNR-50
(revoked by 243/88)
- MNR-49
- MNR-39/3
- MNR-30/5
264/82
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- MNR-35/3
- MNR-11/9
- MNR-44
(revoked by 684/88)
- MNR-42
- MNR-39/4
- MNR-30/6
- MNR-39/5
- MNR-30/7
- MNR-39/6
- MNR-52
- MNR-30/8
(revoked by 87/89)
- MNR-50/2
- MNR-52/2
- MNR-44/2
- MNR-30/9
- MNR-26/5
- MNR-52/3
- MNR-39/7
- MNR-26/6
- MNR-54
- MNDM/MNR-1
(See Ministry of Northern Development
and Mines)
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines
- MNDM-1
(revoked by 371/89)
- MNDM-1/2
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines
and Ministry of Natural Resources
- MNDM/MNR-1
711/84 Nov. 17/84
2/85 Jan. 26/85
3/85 Jan. 26/85
109/85 Mar. 23/85
470/85 Oct. 5/85
576/85 Nov. 23/85
193/86 Apr. 26/86
657/86 Nov. 22/86
193/87 Apr. 18/87
369/87 July 11/87
607/87 Nov. 28/87
243/88
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Ministry of Transportation and
Communications
- MTC-37
- MTC-38
- MTC-39
- MTC-40
- MTC-42.
- MTC-43
- MTC-41
- MTC-44
- MTC-45
- MTC-47
- MTC-46
- MTC-48
- MTC-50
- MTC-51
-MTC-52
- MTC-53
- MTC-55
- MTC-54
- MTC-56
Marathon, The Corporation of the Township of
- MARN-TP-1
Mississauga, The Corporation of the City of
- MISS-C-1
Municipalities of Ontario
-MUNI-1/2
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto
- METR-M-3
- METR-M-5
- METRO-M-2 _
115/81
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Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto
and Toronto Transit Commi**ion-TTC-2
Nepean Hydro
- NEPE-C-1 ^
- NEPE-C-2
Niagara, The Regional Municipality of
- NIAG-RG-1
North Bay, The Corporation of the City of
- NORT-C-1
Ontario Energy Corporation
-OEC-2/2
-OEC-5
Ontario Hydro
-OH-23/2
-OH-25
-OH-26
-OH-26/2
-OH-27
-OH-28
- OH-29
- OH-30
-OH-31
-OH-32
-OH- 13/2
(revoked by 409/89)
-OH-30/2
-OH-29/2
-OH-33
(revoked by 392/89)
-OH-24/2
-OH-29/3
-OH-30/3
554/86 Oct 4/86
111/85 Mar. 23/85
577/85 Nov. 23/85
496/86 Sept. 6/86
222/87 May 9/87
656/81
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-OH-34
-OH-13/3
Ontario, Municipalities of
- MUNI-1
- MUNI-2
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission
- MNA-4
- MNA-5
- MNA-6
- MNA-7
Oshawa, The Corporation of the City of
- OSH
- 1
Ottawa-Carleton, The Regional
Municipality of
- RMOC-RG-1
Owen Sound, The Corporation of the City of
- OWEN -C- 1
Owens, Williamson and Idington, Township of
- OWEN-TP-1
Oxford, County of
-OXFO-CT-1
-OXFO-CT-2
Port Hope, The Corporation of the Town of
- PHOP-T-1
Rutherford and George Island, Township of
- RUTH-1
St. Catharines Hydro-Electric
Commission - STCA-C-1
St. Clair College of Applied Arts and
Technology - MCU-2 .
South Lake Simcoe Conservation Authority
-CA-SLS-1
-SLS-02
-SLS-03 _
392/89 July 15/89
409/89 July 29/89
300/84 May 26/84
114/85 Mar. 23/85
285/81 May 23/81
106/82 Mar. 13/82
107/82 Mar. 13/82
54/83 Feb. 5/83
163/81 Apr. 4/81
194/87 Apr. 18/87
680/82 Oct. 30/82
365/83 July 9/83
410/82 July 3/82
443/84 July 28/84
788/81 Dec. 5/81
44/86 Feb. 15/86
431/86 Aug. 16/86
19/81 Feb. 7/81
379/81 June 20/81
341/83 June 25/83
340/83 June 25/83
1562 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
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Sydenham, The Corporation of the Township of
-SYDE-TP-1
- SYDE-TP-2
Tiny, The Corporation of the Township of
- TINY-TP-1
Toronto Area Transit Operating Authority
- MTC-49
Toronto Area Transit Operating Authority
(GO TRANSIT) - GT-1
Toronto, City of
- TOR-2
- TOR-2/1
- TOR-3
Toronto, The Corporation of the City of
-TOR-C-4
Toronto, (City of) and The City of Toronto
Non- Profit Housing Corporation
- TOR-1
- TOR-3
Toronto, The Metropolitan Toronto Housing
Company Limited - METR-M-1
- METR-M-1
Toronto, The Metropolitan Toronto and
Region Conservation Authority
Toronto, The Metropolitan Toronto and
Region Conservation Authority - MTRCA-2
Toronto, The Metropolitan Toronto and
Region Conservation Authority - MTRCA-3
Toronto, Municipality of Metropolitan
-MERO-1
-MERO-1/2
Toronto Transit Commission
-TTC-01
Urban Transportation Development
Corporation Ltd. Metro Canada Limited
-UTDC-2
196/83 Apr. 16/83
600/84 Oct. 6/84
599/84 Oct. 6/84
532/82 Aug. 21/82
551/87 Oct. 17/87
256/81 May 16/81
647/82 Oct. 16/82
15/83 Jan. 22/83
446/88 July 30/88
126/81 Mar. 28/81
434/81 July 11/81
50/82 Feb. 20/82
225/84 Apr. 28/84
43/86 Feb. 15/86
97/86 Mar. 15/86
881/81 Jan. 16/82
215/83 Apr. 30/83
321/84 June 9/84
405/81 July 4/81
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1564 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
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Carbonated Soft Drink Cans
Temporary Exemption
(revoked by 633/85)
Classes of Contaminants - Exemptions 298
Containers 299
(revoked by 622/85)
Containers
amended
amended
Containers for Carbonated Soft Drinks 300
(revoked by 622/85)
Copper Cliff Smelter Complex 301
(revoked by 660/85)
Crown Waste Disposal Sites 302
revoked
Deep Well Disposal 303
amended
Designation of Waste 304
amended
Discharge of Sewage From Pleasure Boats 305
Disposable Containers for Milk 306
amended
amended
Disposable Paper Containers for Milk 307
Effluent Monitoring -
Electric Power Generation Sector
General
(revoked by 695/88)
General
amended
Inorganic Chemical Sector
amended
Iron and Steel Manufacturing Sector
amended
Metal Casting Sector
Ontario Mineral Industry Sector: Group A
633/85 Dec. 21/85
623/85 Dec. 14/85
150/86 Apr. 5/86
236/87 May 16/87
521/81 Aug. 22/81
596/88 Oct. 15/88
652/81 Oct. 17/81
172/83 Apr. 9/83
532/85 Nov. 9/85
726/89 Jan. 13/90
358/88 June 25/88
695/88
533/89
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1565
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
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Organic Chemical Manufacturing Sector
amended
Petroleum Refining Sector
amended
amended
Pulp and Paper Sector
Falconbridge Smelter Complex - 1994
Gasoline Volatility
(revoked by 389/89)
General - Air Pollution 308
amended
amended
General - Waste Management 309
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Hauled Liquid Industrial Waste
Disposal Sites
amended
Hot Mix Asphalt Facilities.
Inco Sudbury Smelter Ceruplex - 1994
Lambton Industry Meteorological Alert
Malvern Waste
Marinas. 310
Mobile PCB Destruction Facilities.
amended
Motor Vehicles 311
Municipal Sewage and Water and Roads
Class Environmental Assessment Projects.
Ontario Hydro
(revoked by 7/82)
Ontario Hydro
(revoked by 662/85)
209/89
532/89
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1980 O.Reg.
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Ontario Hydro
(revoked by 281/87)
Ontario Hydro
,
Ozone Depleting Substances - General.
Refiliable Containers for
Carbonated Soft Drink
,
amended
Sewage Systems
(revoked by 374/81)
Sewage Systems
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Sewage Systems - Exemptions
Spills
Sulphur Content of Fuels
Transfers of Liquid Industrial Waste
(revoked by 322/85)
Waste Management - PCB's
amended
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ACT
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Citizenship and
Culture
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Industry and Trade
Development
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Tourism and Recreation..
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Intergovernmental
Affairs
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Community and Social
Services
312
313
662/85
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1567
R.R.O. Date of
1980 O.Reg. Gazette
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Health 671/83 Nor. 5/83
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Municipal Affairs. 375/85 Aug. 3/85
Assignment of Powers and Duties
Minister of Industry, Trade and
Technology 388/85 Aug. 17/85
Transfer of Administration of Act 56/81 Feb. 21/81
Partnerships Act transferred from
Attorney General to Minister of
Consumer and Commercial Relations
Transfer of Administration of Act 57/81 Feb. 21/81
Administration of sections 161 and 162
of the Mining Act transferred
to the Minister of Natural Resources
Transfer of Administration of Act 150/81 Apr. 4/81
Municipal Conflict of Interest Act
transferred from Attorney General to
Ministry of Intergovernmental Affairs
Transfer of Administration 620/81 Oct 10/81
Administration and Control of the
Council (Conseil des Affaires
Franco-Ontariennes) transferred to the
Minister of Intergovernmental Affairs
Transfer of Administration of Act 133/82 Mar. 20/82
Metropolitan Police Force Complaints
Project Act. 1981 transferred from
Solicitor General to Attorney General
Transfer of Administration of Acts. 82/83 Feb. 19/83
Building Code Act and part of Ontario
Water Resources Act transferred from
Minister of Consumer and Commercial
Relations to Minister of Municipal
Affairs and Housing
Transfer of Administration of Act 173/84 Apr. 7/84
Teachers' Superannuation Act. 1983
transferred to the Treasurer of Ontario
and Minister of Economics
(revoked by 202/87)
Transfer of Administration of Act 170/85 Apr. 20/85
Apprenticeship and Tradesmen's
Qualification Act transferred to
Minister of Skills Development
1568 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
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Transfer of Administration of Acts 264/85 June 8/85
Residential Tenancies Act and
Residential Complexes Financing Costs
Restraint Act. 1982 transferred to
Minister of Municipal Affairs and
Housing
Transfer of Administration of Acts 374/85 Aug. 3/85
to Minister of Housing
Transfer of Administration of Acts 394/85 Aug. 17/85
Mining Tax Act. Ontario Mineral
Exploration Program Act and
Mining Act transferred to
Minister of Northern Affairs
and Mines
(revoked by 631/85)
Transfer of Administration of Acts 396/85 Aug. 17/85
Ministry of Northern Affairs Act.
Ontario Northland Transportation
Commission Act. Local Services Boards
Act and duties under subsection 2(5) of
Road Access Act transferred to Minister
of Northern Affairs and Mines
(revoked by 631/85)
Transfer of Administration of Act 422/85 Sept. 7/85
Niagara Escarpment Planning and
Development Act transferred to
Minister of Municipal Affairs
Transfer of Administration of Act 505/85 Oct. 26/85
Mining Act, (part)
Transfer of Administration of Act 616/85 Dec 14/85
Public Service Superannuation Act
Transfer of Administration of Acts 631/85 Dec. 21/85
Mining Act (part), Mining Tax Act.
Ontario Mineral Exploration Program Act.
Ministry of Northern Affairs Act. Ontario
Northland Transportation Commission Act.
Local Services Boards Act. Road Access
£c± (part)
(expired)
Transfer of Administration of Acts 417/86 Aug. 2/86
Minister of Financial Institutions
Transfer of Administration of Act 418/86 Aug. 2/86
Mining Tax Act
Transfer of Administration of Acts 166/87 Apr. 11/87
Minister of Government Services
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1569
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Transfer of Administration of Acts
Minister of Consumer and
Commercial Relations
Transfer of Administration of Acts
Minister of Education
Transfer of Administration of Acts
Minister of Municipal Affairs
Transfer of Administration of Acts.
Minister of Culture and Communications
Transfer of Administration of Acts.
Minister of Culture and Communications
Transfer of Administration of Act
Minister of Citizenship
Transfer of Administration of Acts.
Minister of Transportation
Transfer of Administration of Acts
Minister of Northern Development and
Minister of Mines
Transfer of Administration of Program
Ministry of Skills Development
Transfer of Administration of Act
Parks Assistance Act transferred to
Minister of Tourism and Recreation
EXPROPRIATIONS ACT
Co-operative Development - North Pickering...
Forms
Rules of Practice and Procedure
of the Land Compensation Board
(revoked by 537/87)
Rules to be applied for the Purposes of
Subsection 34(1) of the Act
EXTRA -PROVINCIAL CORPORATIONS ACT, 1984
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
314
315
316
317
181/87 Apr. 18/87
202/87 Apr. 25/87
536/87 Oct. 10/87
563/87 Oct. 24/87
564/87 Oct 24/87
565/87 Oct. 24/87
566/87 Oct. 24/87
571/87 Oct 31/87
572/87 Oct. 31/87
579/88 Oct 1/88
43/85 Feb. 9/85
683/85 Jan. 4/86
163/87 Apr. 11/87
456/88 July 30/88
361/89 July 8/89
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FAMILY BENEFITS ACT
General
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended..
318
51/81
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R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
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amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
FAMILY LAW ACT, 1986
Designation of Matrimonial Home - Forms..
Election of Surviving Spouse
740/86
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Barley Stabilization, 1982-1984 -Plan
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 580/87)
Corn - 1981 Crop Year
(Base prices, etc.)
(revoked by 580/87)
Corn Stabilization, 1977 - Plan
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 365/78)
(revoked by 580/87)
Corn Stabilization, 1979-1981 -Plan 320
amended
(revoked by 669/82)
Corn Stabilization, 1982-1984 -Plan
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 580/87)
Enrolment in Plans and Transfer
of Credits
Fresh Market Potato Stabilization,
1986-1989 - Plan
amended
amended
Grain Stabilization, 1985-1988 - Plan
amended i
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Grain Stabilization, 1988-1990 - Plan
Soybeans - 1981 Crop Year
(Base prices, etc.)
(revoked by 580/87)
Soybean Stabilization, 1979-1981 -Plan 321
amended
(revoked by 672/82)
668/82
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672/82
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R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
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Burley Tobacco
Dairy Products 327
revoked
Flue-Cured Tobacco 328
amended
(revoked by 653/87)
Flue-Cured Tobacco
amended
Fruit -Controlled Atmosphere Storage 329
Grades -
Beef Carcasses 330
amended
Christmas Trees
Fruit and Vegetables
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Hog Carcasses
Lamb and Mutton Carcasses
amended
Poultry
Veal Carcasses
amended
Grain
amended
amended
Honey 337
(revoked by 399/82)
Honey
amended
Licences 338
(revoked by 253/86)
Licences
417/87 Aug. 1/87
629/84 Oct. 20/84
659/83 Oct. 29/83
653/87 Dec. 19/87
632/88 Nov. 5/88
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1575
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Maple Products.
amended
Potatoes
revoked
FARM PRODUCTS MARKETING ACT
339
72/85 Feb. 23/85
527/87 Sept 26/87
274/89 June 3/89
Apples -
Plan 340
amended
amended
amended
Marketing 341
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Arbitration of Disputes. 342
Asparagus -
Plan 343
amended
Marketing 344
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Beans -
Plan 345
amended
amended
amended
Marketing 346
amended
amended
amended
Berries for Processing -
Plan 347
490/82
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Marketing
amended
Broiler and Roaster Hatching Eggs and Chicks -
Plan
Marketing
amended
amended
Broiler Chickens and Roaster Chickens -
Plan
(revoked by 736/84)
Marketing
amended
amended
(revoked by 737/84)
Burley Tobacco -
Plan
amended
amended
Marketing
amended
amended
By-Laws for Local Boards
amended
Chicken - Extension of Powers
Chickens -
Plan
amended
Marketing
Designation -
Ontario Canola Growers' Association
Ontario Coloured Bean Growers'
Association
Eggs -
Extension of Powers
Plan
amended
amended
amended
Marketing
amended
348
349
350
351
352
353
354
355
356
357
506/85 Oct. 26/85
429/83 July 16/83
436/83 July 23/83
22/84 Jan.
70/85 Feb.
506/85 Oct.
758/88 Jan.
28/84
23/85
366/82 June 12/82
330/83 June 18/83
259/85 June 8/85
31/89 Feb. 4/89
26/85
7/89
283/85 June 22/85
736/84 Dec. 1/84
297/87 June 20/87
737/84 Dec. 1/84
429/88 July 23/88
430/88 July 23/88
570/81 Sept. 12/81
31/82 Feb. 13/82
430/83 July 16/83
610/81 Oct. 3/81
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R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
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amended
amended
Marketing Limitations 358
Fresh Grapes -
Plan 359
Marketing 360
amended
Fresh Potatoes -
Plan 361
Marketing 362
amended
amended
amended
amended
Grapes for Processing -
Plan 363
Marketing 364
amended
amended
Greenhouse Vegetables -
Plan 365
amended
Marketing 366
amended
amended
amended
Hogs -
Plan 367
amended
amended
Marketing 368
amended
amended
amended
amended
Local Boards 369
amended
amended
Potatoes -
Plan 370
687/81 Oct.
435/83 July
31/81
23/83
692/84 Nov. 17/84
526/81 Aug. 22/81
419/83 July 16/83
506/85 Oct. 26/85
759/88 Jan. 7/89
189/85
506/85
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Marketing 371
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Processing Tomato Seedling Plants -
Plan
Marketing
amended
amended
Rutabagas -
Dissolution of Local Board
Plan 374
revoked
Marketing 375
Seed -Corn -
Plan 376
amended
Marketing 377
amended
amended
amended
amended
Sheep -
Plan
Marketing
amended
Soya Beans -
Plan 378
amended
amended
Marketing 379
amended
amended
Sugar Beets - Dissolution of Local Board
Tender Fruit -
Plan 380
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1579
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Marketing 381
amended
amended
To Amend Certain Regulations
Tobacco -
Plan 382
amended
amended
Marketing
, 383
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Turkeys -
Plan 384
amended
Marketing 385
amended
amended
Marketing Limitations 386
Vegetables for Processing -
Plan 387
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Marketing 388
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Wheat -
Plan 389
amended
506/85
613/86
325/81
506/85
Oct.
Nov.
26/85
1/86
506/85 Oct. 26/85
21/86
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506/85
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R.R.O.
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Fire Code
General
amended
FISH INSPECTION ACT
Quality Control
FOREST FIRES PREVENTION ACT
Fire Regions
amended
,
amended
amended
Restricted Fire Zone
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone
revoked
Restricted Fire Zone
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone
revoked
Restricted Fire Zone
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone
(revoked by 409/83)
Restricted Fire Zone
revoked
Restricted Fire Zone
,
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone
(expired)
394
395
396
67/87 Feb. 28/87
840/84 Jan. 19/85
207/84 Apr. 28/84
13/86 Feb. 1/86
322/89 June 17/89
283/81 May 23/81
348/81 June 6/81
353/81 June 13/81
469/81 Aug. 1/81
514/81 Aug. 15/81
524/81 Aug. 22/81
523/81 Aug. 22/81
287/82 May 15/82
227/83 May 7/83
397/83 July 9/83
398/83 July 9/83
409/83 July 16/83
317/84 June 2/84
567/84 Sept. 15/84
572/84 Sept 29/84
178/85 May 4/85
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R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
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Restricted Fire Zone.,
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone.,
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone..
Restricted Fire Zone.,
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone.,
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone.,
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone.,
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone.,
revoked
Restricted Fire Zone.,
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone.,
revoked
Restricted Fire Zone.,
revoked
Restricted Fire Zone..
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone.,
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone.,
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone.,
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone.,
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone.,
revoked
Restricted Fire Zone.,
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone.,
(expired)
304/86 June 7/86
305/86 June 7/86
306/86 June 7/86
308/86 June 14/86
309/86 June 14/86
310/86 June 14/86
311/86 June 14/86
314/86 June 14/86
321/86 June 21/86
315/86 June 14/86
316/86 June 14/86
321/86 June 21/86
317/86 June 14/86
321/86 June 21/86
326/86 June 28/86
329/86 June 28/86
363/86 July 5/86
221/87 May 9/87
232/87 May 16/87
244/87 May 23/87
273/87 June 6/87
185/88 Apr. 23/88
273/88 May 21/88
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1583
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
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Restricted Fire Zone.,
revoked
Restricted Fire Zone.,
revoked
Restricted Fire Zone.,
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone.,
(revoked by 356/88)
Restricted Fire Zone.,
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone...
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone.,
revoked
Restricted Fire Zone...
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone...
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone...
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone-
revoked
Restricted Fire Zone...
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone...
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone...
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zone...
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zones
amended
amended
amended
amended
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zones
amended
amended
(expired)
281/88 May
289/88 May
21/88
28/88
288/88 May 28/88
314/88 May 28/88
338/88 June 11/88
348/88 June 18/88
356/88 June 25/88
369/88 June 25/88
428/88 July 23/88
441/88 July 30/88
438/88 July 23/88
440/88 July 30/88
202/89 May 6/89
280/89 June 3/89
284/89 June 3/89
445/89 Aug. 12/89
477/89
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Restricted Fire Zones
amended
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zones
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zones
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zones
amended
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zones
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zones
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zones
amended
revoked
Restricted Fire Zones
(expired)
Restricted Fire Zones
revoked
FORESTRY ACT
Nurseries
amended
amended
amended
amended
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION AND PROTECTION
OF PRIVACY ACT, 1987
Disposal of Personal Information
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
FRENCH LANGUAGE SERVICES ACT, 1986
Exemptions
397
355/88 June 25/88
357/88 June 25/88
372/88 July 2/88
383/88 July 2/88
385/88 July 9/88
401/88 July 9/88
388/88 July 9/88
408/88 July 16/88
426/88 July 23/88
439/88 July 23/88
442/88 July 30/88
442/89 Aug. 12/89
463/89 Aug. 19/89
476/89 Aug. 19/89
30/83 Feb. 5/83
514/84 Aug. 25/84
466/86 Aug. 23/86
590/88 Oct. 8/88
15/89 Feb. 4/89
532/87
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General
amended
FRESHWATER FISH MARKETING ACT (ONTARIO)
General
amended
FUEL TAX ACT, 1981
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Grants for Farm Fuel Storage Tanks
,
Grants for Fuel Storage and Transportation
Tanks and Other Facilities
amended
Refunds
Taxable Price and Tax Payable on Fuel to
Propel Motor Vehicles and Railway
Equipment
398
505/89 Sept. 30/89
632/89 Dec. 2/89
777/81 Dec.
225/82
771/82
May
Dec.
5/81
772/82
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amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
revoked
FUNERAL SERVICES ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
I UR FARMS ACT
General
amended
G
GAME AND FISH ACT
Amphibians
Animals Declared to be Fur-Bearing
Animals
amended
Aylmer Hunting Area
Aylmer Lagoon Hunting Area
Bag Limit for Black Bear
Beaver Meadow Hunting Area
Black Bear Management Areas
Bobwhitc Ouail, Wild Turkey and
Pheasant - Propagation and Sales
amended
amended
(revoked by 578/86)
Bows and Arrows
Bullfrogs
amended
(revoked by 694/81)
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
638/82
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Bullfrogs
amended
amended
Calton Swamp Hunting A.iea
Camden Lake Hunting Area
Copeland Forest Hunting Area
(revoked by 693/81)
Copeland Forest Hunting Area
amended
Crown Game Preserves.
amended
amended
amended
Discharge of Fire-Arms From or
Across Highways and Roads
amended
amended
(revoked by 603/89)
Discharge of Fire-Arms From or
Across Highways and Roads
,
Discharge of Fire-Arms on Sunday.
Fingal Hunting Area.
Fire-Arms - Aulneau Peninsula
amended
amended
Fishing Huts
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Fishing Licences
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 526/86)
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Fishing Licences
amended
amended
Furs
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Fur Harvest, Fur Management and
Conservation Course
Game Bird Hunting Preserves
amended
amended
Came Birds - Captivity, Propagation or Sale.
amended
amended
Guides
amended
amended
Horwood Lake Hunting Area
amended
amended
revoked
Hullett Hunting Area
amended
amended
Hunter Safety Training Course
Hunting in Lake Supciior Provincial Park
amended
amended
amended
415
416
526/86
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Hunting in Larose Forest
(revoked by 537/89)
Hunting in Long Point National Wildlife Area.
Hunting Licences.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended ,
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Hunting on Crown Lands in the Geographic
Townships of Bruton and Clyde
amended
Hunting on Designated Crown Land and in
Provincial Parks
amended
amended
476/85 Oct. 5/85
420
421
422
564/89 Oct. 28/89
217/81
1590 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Lake St. Lawrence Hunting Area 423
Licence to Chase Raccoon at Night and Fox,
Coyote or Wolf During the Day
Licence to Possess Nets 424
Luther Maish Hunting Area 425
Moose Hunting in Larose Forest
(expired)
Nashville Tract Hunting Area
Navy Island Hunting Area
amended
Opasatika Hunting Area
amended
amended
revoked
Open Seasons -
Black Bear 426
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Fur Bearing Animals 427
amended
amended
681/83
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1591
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
Game Birds
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Moose and Deer
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Rabbits and Squirrels-
amended
amended
428
306/83
1592 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
Orangeville Reservoir Hunting Area
amended
Permit to Export Game
amended
Petroglyphs Provincial Park Hunting Area.
Polar Bears
Possession and Use of Fire -Arms in
Darlington Provincial Park
revoked
Prohibition of Hunting and Possession
of Fire -Arms
(revoked by 614/88)
Prohibition of Hunting and Possession
of Fire-Arms
amended
Reporting and Registering Possession
of Certain Game
Reptiles
amended
Sale of Bass and Trout and Fishing
Preserves
amended
amended
Snares
amended
amended
Stag Island Hunting Area
Tiny Marsh Hunting Area
amended
amended
amended
Trap- Line Areas
amended
amended
amended
Traps
amended .
amended
429
430
431
432
213/85 June 1/85
321/85 June 29/85
595/83 Oct. 15/83
618/89 Nov. 18/89
646/81 Oct. 17/81
11/86 Feb. 1/86
637/87 Dec. 19/87
614/88
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1593
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
ameoded
amended
Traps - Order under Subsection 30(4) of
the Act
Waters Set Apart - Frogs. 437
Wildlife Management Units.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Wolves and Black Bears in Captivity 438
GASOLINE HANDLING ACT
Gasoline Handling Code 439
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
GASOLINE TAX ACT
General 440
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
General
amended ,
amended
329/85
136/89
July
Apr.
6/85
1/89
155/81 Apr. 4/81
155/82
1594 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Taxable Prices and Tax on Gasoline
and Aviation Fuel
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 648/86)
GENERAL SESSIONS ACT
(See now Courts of Justice Act. 1984)
Sittings of the General Sessions
of the Peace for the Judicial District
of Haldimand
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions
of the Peace for the County of
Peterborough
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions
of the Peace for the Judicial District
of Peel
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions
of the Peace for the Counties and
Districts of Ontario
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the District of Muskoka
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Judicial District of Peel
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the County of Peterborough
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Counties and Districts of
Ontario
(expired)
441/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1595
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Judicial District of
Hamilton -Wentworth
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the District of Kenora
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Judicial District of York...
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Judicial District of Peel....
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the District of Parry Sound
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the County of Perth
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Districts and Counties of
Ontario
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Counties of Peterborough,
Prescott and Russell, Lambton and
Wellington
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the Judicial District of Peel
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the County of Perth
(expired)
Sittings of the General Sessions of the
Peace for the County of Perth
(expired)
GENERAL WELFARE ASSISTANCE ACT
Civil Legal Aid
General
amended
amended
441
27/83 Jan. 29/83
174/83 Apr. 16/83
338/83 June 25/83
339/83 June 25/83
433/83 July 23/83
434/83 July 23/83
764/83 Dec. 24/83
16/84 Jan. 28/84
17/84 Jan. 28/84
373/84 June 30/84
678/84 Nov. 10/84
829/82 Jan. 8/83
48/81 Feb. 21/81
186/81 Apr. 11/81
1596 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.,
amended,
amended,
amended.,
amended,
amended,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended,
amended.,
amended.,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.
270/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1597
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended ...
amended
amended
amended
amended
Indian Bands
,
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
,
GRAIN CORN MARKETING ACT, 1984
Licence Fees
amended
amended
442
590/87
1598 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended..
107/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1599
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
Medicine
amended
amended
,
amended
amended.
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
amended
Nursing
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Optometry
amended
amended
amended.
Parcost C.D.I
amended
amended
(revoked by 413/81)
Parcost C.D.I.
amended.
(revoked by 829/81)
Parcost C.D.I
(revoked by 425/82)
Parcost C.D.I
amended
(revoked by 836/82)
Parcost C.D.I
amended
(revoked by 427/83)
448
449
450
11/88
1600 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Parcost C.D.I
(revoked by 107/84)
Parcost C.D.I
amended
(revoked by 421/84)
Parcost C.D.I
(revoked by 839/84)
Parcost C.D.I
amended
amended
,
(revoked by 690/86)
Pharmacy
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended ,
amended
amended
HEALTH INSURANCE ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
427/83 July 16/83
451
452
107/84
172/84
Mar.
Apr.
3/84
7/84
421/84 July 14/84
839/84
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1601
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended..
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended..,
amended.,
amended..,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
479/81
1602 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended,
amended,
amended.,
amended.,
amended,
amended.,
amended..
540/83
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1603
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
amended,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended
.
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
408/85
1604 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.,
amended,
amended.,
amended.,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.
457/87
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1605
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
Camps in Unorganized Territory
Capital Assistance Grants for Boards
of Health
Clinics for Sexually Transmitted Diseases-
Communicable Diseases - General
Designation of Communicable Diseases.....
amended
amended
Designation of Municipal Members of
Boards of Health
amended
amended
amended.„
amended
amended
amended
amended
Designation of Reportable Diseases.
amended
amended
,
Exemption - Subsection 37a(2) of
the Act
amended
Food Premises
Grants for Health Promotion Projects
and Initiatives.
Grants to Boards of Health
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
Public Pools.
amended
amended
Qualifications of Boards of Health Staff....
Rabies - Immunization
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
193/84 Apr. 14/84
234/84
16()6 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg
Date of
Gazette
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.
Recreational Camps.
Reports
amended.
School Health Services and Programs
Slaughterhouses and Meat Processing Plants.
Warrant
720/86
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1607
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Designation of Paved Shoulders on King's
Highway
amended
Driver Improvement Program
Driver Licence Examinations.
amended
amended
amended
Drivers' Licences.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Driver's Licence Suspension for Default
of Payment of Fine
Driving Instructor's Licence
amended
amended.
amended
amended
amended :
Equipment
amended
amended
Exemption from the Provisions of
Section 7 of the Act - State of
Alabama
,
459
16/81 Feb. 7/81
460
1608 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
California
Florida
Georgia
Iowa
Kansas
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
New Jersey
North Carolina
Oregon
Rhode Island
South Carolina
Tennessee
(revoked by 268/85)
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Exemption from the Provisions of
Sections 7 and 10 of the Act
- States of the United States of America.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
268/85
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1609
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Exemption from the Provisions of
Sections 7 and 10 of the Act - State of
Illinois.
Maryland
(revoked by 268/85)
Michigan
South Dakota
,
Exemption from the Provisions of
Subsection 68(1) of the Act -
Province of Alberta
State of New York
Extending Term of Validity of
Driver's Licence
(revoked by 418/87)
Extending Validity of Driver's Licence...
(revoked by 549/81)
Extending Validity of Driver's Licence...
(expired)
Extending Validity of Mctor Vehicle
Permits
(expired)
Garage Licences
,
amended
amended
amended
amended
General
amended
amended :
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
467
468
469
532/84
588/84
659/84
679/84
726/84
268/85
1610 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
,
amended
,
amended
Gross Vehicle Weights
Gross Weight on Bridges
amended
Gross Weight on the
Kabitotikwia River Bridge
revoked
Gross Weight on the Kaministikwia
River Bridge
Gross Weight on the Trout Lake
River Bridge
revoked
Highway Closings..
Hours of Work
Load Limits
amended
Load Limits on Local Roads
Within Local Roads Areas
amended
Motor Vehicle Inspection Stations.
amended
amended
amended
amended ,
amended ,
amended
amended
,
amended
Notice to Have Motor Vehicle Examined
and Tested
(revoked by 61/82)
Notice to Have Motor Vehicle Examined and
Tested
amended
Over-Dimensional Farm Vehicles
amended
amended
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1611
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Parking
amended..
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended..,
amended...
amended...
amended.,
amended...
amended...
amended.,
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended...
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended..
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended..
477
13/81
1612 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Parking of Vehicles in Territory
Without Municipal Organization
Portable Lane Control Signal Systems 478
Reciprocal Suspension of Licences 479
Restricted Use of Left Lanes by Commercial
Motor Vehicles 480
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Restricted Use of the King's Highway
Safety Helmets
amended
Safety Inspections 483
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
School Buses 484
amended
amended
397/87
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1613
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
Seat Belt Assemblies...
amended
amended
amended
Security of Loads
Signs.
_
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
amended
Slow -Moving Vehicle Sign
Special Permits.
amended
Specifications and Standards for Trailer
Couplings
Speed Limits.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
485
486
19/83
336/83
487/84
433/87
545/82
629/83
26/88
Jan.
June
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Oct.
Feb.
29/83
18/83
18/84
8/87
21/82
15/83
6/88
428/81 July 11/81
1614 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended,
amended.,
amended,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.
800/82
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1615
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Speed Limits in Provincial Parks
Speed Limits in Territory Without
Municipal Organization
amended
amended
Stopping of Vehicles on Parts of the King's
Highway
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
,
amended
491
492
180/87
1616 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
Stop Signs at Intersections 493
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Stop Signs in Territory Without Municipal
Organization
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Tire Standards and Specifications 494
(revoked by 741/81)
Tire Standards and Specifications
amended
amended
amended
amended
544/87
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1617
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Traffic Control Signal Systems
Use of Controlled -Access Highways
by Pedestrians.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Vehicle Permits
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Vehicles for the Transportation of
Physically Disabled Passengers.
amended
amended
amended
amended
Vehicles on Controlled -Access Highways-
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended ,
amended
amended ,
amended
,
amended
526/84 Sept. 1/84
495
496
601/81
1618 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Yield Right of Way Signs in Territory Without
Municipal Organization
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
HISTORICAL PARKS ACT
Historical Parks - Fees
(revoked by 335/81)
Historical Parks - Fees
(revoked by 152/86)
Historical Parks - Fees ,
(revoked by 216/86)
Historical Parks - Fees
(revoked by 262/87)
Historical Parks - Fees
amended
amended
amended
Parks
amended
HOMEMAKERS AND NURSES SERVICES ACT
Cieneral
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
HOMES FOR RETARDED PERSONS ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended ,
amended ,
HOMES FOR SPECIAL CARE ACT
General '..,
amended ,
497
498
499
500
13/82
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1619
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
HOMES FOR THE AGED AND REST HOMES ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
502
666/81
1620 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.
642/86
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1621
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
HYPNOSIS ACT
Application of Section 2 of the Act
I
IDEA CORPORATION ACT, 1981
Termination of IDEA Corporation
IMMUNIZATION OF SCHOOL PUPILS ACT, 1982
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
INCOME TAX ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Ontario Tax Credit System Regulation
Ontario Tax Credit System Regulation
Ontario Tax Credit System
amended
,
Ontario Tax Credit System
Ontario Tax Credit System
amended
Ontario Tax Credit System
Ontario Tax Credit System
Ontario Tax Credit System
Ontario Tax Credit System
Ontario Tax Reduction
Taxable Income - Amount Prescribed
under Section 6 of the Act
revoked
,
508
509
203/86 May 3/86
23/83 Jan. 29/83
543/84 Sept. 8/84
24/85 Feb. 9/85
541/85 Nov. 16/85
542/85 Nov. 16/85
346/81
848/81
527/85
131/86
191/87
572/89
1622 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Taxable Income - Amount Prescribed
under Section 6 of the Act
Taxable Income - Amount Prescribed
under Section 6 of the Act
Taxable Income - Amount Prescribed
under Section 6 of the Act
Taxable Income - Amount Prescribed
under Section 6 of the Act
Taxable Income - Amounts Prescribed
under Section 6 of the Act
Taxable Income - Amounts Prescribed
under Section 6 of the Act
Tax Table for Individuals
(revoked by 571/89)
Tax Table for Individuals
Temporary Surcharge - Prescribed Amount.
INDUSTRIAL STANDARDS ACT
Designation of Industries and Zones
Duties of Employers and Advisory
Committees
Interprovincially Competitive Industries
Publication Costs
Schedule -
Bricklaying and Stonemasonry
Industry - Ottawa
Bricklaying and Stonemasonry
- Toronto
Electrical Repair and Construction
Industry - Ottawa
Electrical Repair and Construction
Industry - Toronto
Fur Industry - Ontario
amended
Ladies' Cloak and Suit Industry
- Ontario
amended
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
253/82 May 1/82
301/83 June 4/83
248/84 May 12/84
362/85 July 13/85
130/86 Apr. 5/86
192/87 Apr. 18/87
864/81 Jan. 16/82
571/89 Oct. 28/89
512/83 Aug. 20/83
674/83 Nov. 5/83
846/81 Jan. 2/82
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401/82 Jane 26/82
458/84 Aug. 4/84
736/83 Dec. 10/83
42/87 Feb. 14/87
642/88 Nov. 5/88
Ladies' Dress and Sportswear Industry 520
amended
amended
Lathing Industry - Ottawa 521
Men's and Boys' Clothing Industry
-Ontario 522
amended
amended
amended
Painting and Decorating Industry
-Ottawa. 523
Plastering Industry - Ottawa 524
Plumbing and Heating Industry
- Ottawa 525
Plumbing and Heating Industry
- Toronto 526
Sheet-Metal Work Construction Industry
- Ottawa 527
INFLATION RESTRAINT ACT, 1982
First Collective Agreements of
Newly Certified Bargaining Units
amended.
(expired)
General
amended
amended.
amended
amended
(expired)
Increase in Minimum Wages Under The
Employment Standards Act
(expired)
Ontario Dairy Herd Improvement
Corporation
(expired)
Ontario Municipal Employees
Retirement System
(expired)
INSURANCE ACT
*
Agents' Licences. 528
amended
57/83
490/83
819/82
844/82
144/83
236/83
719/83
Feb.
Aug.
Jan.
Jan.
Mar.
May
Dec
5/83
20/83
1/83
8/83
26/83
7/83
3/83
83/84 Feb. 25/84
91/83 Feb. 26/83
92/83 Feb. 26/83
479/86 Aug. 30/86
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740/88 Dec. 31/88
530/88 Sept. 3/88
837/84 Jan. 19/85
559/81
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High Court - Composition,
(revoked by 448/83)
High Court - Composition,
(revoked by 684/83)
JUDICATURE ACT AND MATRIMONIAL CAUSES ACT
(See now - Courts of Justice Act. 1984)
Rules of Practice and Procedure of the
Supreme Court of Ontario
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 560/84)
JUNIOR FARMER ESTABLISHMENT ACT
Application for Bank Loan
General
JURIES ACT
General :
amended
amended
amended
amended
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE ACT
Salaries and Benefits
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
540
541
542
543
329/82 June 5/82
448/83 July 30/83
734/81 Nov. 21/81
411/82 July 3/82
709/82 Nov. 13/82
141/83 Mar. 26/83
541/83
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LABOUR RELATIONS ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Office of the Board.
Rules of Procedure..
amended
amended
544
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Fees
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Forms, Records and Procedures.....
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
General
amended
(revoked by 75/82)
Land Titles Divisions
(revoked by 550/81)
Land Titles Divisions
amended
amended
(revoking 449/84)
amended
amended
amended
amended
Surveys and Descriptions of Land.
Transfer of Functions
551
552
553
806/81
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LAND TRANSFER TAX ACT
Affidavits 555
revoked
Commercial Recreational Property 556
(revoked by 623/83)
Consolidated Affidavit of Residence
and Value of Consideration 557
(revoked by 613/81)
Consolidated Affidavit of Residence
and Value of Consideration
amended
amended
Delegation of Authority 558
amended
amended
amended
Exemption(s):
For Certain Final Orders of Foreclosure
and for Inter-corporate Transfers
of Land 559
amended
For Certain Easements Granted to Oil
or Gas Pipe Lines 560
For Certain Insurance Companies 561
(revoked by 623/83)
For Certain Inter-Spousal Transfers 562
amended
For Conveyancr to Farrily Farr. Corporation
or Family Business Corporation 563
For Conveyance to Non- Resident
Persons and Persons who are not
Non -Resident Persons 564
Final Orders of Foreclosure 565
(revoked by 623/83)
Forms 566
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
570/83 Sept. 24/83
613/81 Oct. 3/81
10/84 Jan. 21/84
358/86 July 5/86
335/83 June 18/83
625/83 Oct. 15/83
345/86 June 28/86
628/83 Oct. 15/83
627/83 Oct. 15/83
270/82
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Leases. 567
Minister Authorized to Exempt and Refund. 568
(revoked by 623/83)
Notice of Purchaser's Lien for Default 569
Rates of Interest 570
(revoked by 38/82)
Rates of Interest
(revoked by 247/82)
Rates of Interest
(revoked by 516/83)
Rates of Interest
amended
amended
Regulation to revoke Regulations 556, 561,
565 and 568 of R.R.O.1980
Taxation of Mineral Lands. 571
Transfers Between Related Corporations 572
amended
LAW SOCIETY ACT
General 573
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Law Foundation 574
amended
LEGAL AID ACT
General 575
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 59/86)
38/82 Feb. 13/82
247/82 May 1/82
516/83 Aug. 27/83
624/83 Oct. 15/83
428/86 Aug. 16/86
623/83 Oct. 15/83
626/83 Oct. 15/83
296/83
297/83
June
June
407/83 July
365/84 June
200/86 Apr.
292/87 June
388/89 July
4/83
4/83
16/83
23/84
26/86
13/87
15/89
520/87 Sept 19/87
109/82
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General
amended
amended
amended
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY RETIREMENT
ALLOWANCES ACT
General
LIGHTNING RODS ACT
General
LIMITED PARTNERSHIPS ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
LINE FENCES ACT
Appeals
Forms
amended
amended
Forms
amended
Lands Situate in Territory Without
Municipal Organization
amended
LIOUOR CONTROL ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
LIOUOR LICENCE ACT
General
amended
amended
576
577
578
579
580
59/86 Feb. 22/86
126/86 Mar. 29/86
726/86 Dec. 27/86
699/87 Jan. 2/88
443/82
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amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended,
amended.,
amended,
amended,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.
358/81
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amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Possession of Liquor in Charles Daley Park
(revoked by 148/82)
Possession of Liouor in Conservation Areas
Operated by the Haltun Region
Conservation Authority
Possession of Liquor in Parks Managed or
Controlled by The Niagara Parks Commission
and The St. Clair Parkway Commission
Possession of Liquor in Provincial Parks
(revoked by 148/82)
Possession of Liquor in Provincial Parks
Possession of Liquor in Provincial Parks
and in Parks Managed or Controlled by The
St. Clair Parkway Commission, The St.
Lawrence Parks Commission and The
Niagara Parks Commission
(revoked by 94/87)
Possession of Liquor in Provincial Parks
and in Parks Managed or Controlled by
the St. Lawrence Parks Commission
(revoked by 190/88)
Possession of Liquor in Provincial Parks
and in Parks Managed or Controlled by The
St. Lawrence Parks Commission and The
Niagara Parks Commission
(revoked by 151/83)
Possession of Liquor in Provincial Parks
and in Parks Managed or Controlled by The
St. Lawrence Parks Commission and The
Niagara Parks Commission
(revoked by 160/84)
R.R.O.
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Possession of Liquor in Provincial Parks
and in Parks Managed or Controlled by The
St. Lawrence Parks Commission and The
Niagara Parks Commission
(revoked by 151/85)
Possession of Liquor in Provincial Parks
and in Parks Managed or Controlled by The
St. Lawrence Parks Commission and The
Niagara Parks Commission
(revoked by 122/86)
LIVE STOCK AND LIVE STOCK PRODUCTS ACT
160/84 Mar. 24/84
151/85 Apr. 20/85
Eggs
amended
amended
Live Stock
amended
amended
Processed Egg
amended
Wool
amended
LIVE STOCK BRANDING ACT
Forms
amended
LIVE STOCK COMMUNITY SALES ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
LIVE STOCK MEDICINES ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
LOAN AND TRUST CORPORATIONS ACT
Approved Trust Companies.
amended
582
583
584
585
586
587
301/81 May 23/81
571/81 Sept 12/81
367/82 June 12/82
526/82 Aug. 21/82
589/82 Sept 18/82
302/81 May 23/81
303/81 May 23/81
88/82 Mar. 6/82
775/81 Dec. 5/81
258/85 June 8/85
725/87 Jan. 16/88
320/81
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amended
amended
(revoked by 18/87)
Approved Trust Companies
(revoked by 167/88)
Common Trust Funds 589
amended
(revoked by 167/88)
Financial Standards
- Loan Corporations ^ 590
amended
(revoked by 167/88)
- Trust Companies 591
amended
(revoked by 167/88)
Financial Statements 592
(revoked by 167/88)
Loan Corporations Special Shares
- Investment 593
(revoked by 167/88)
Schedule of Fees 594
amended
(revoked by 167/88)
Subordinated Notes
- Loan Corporation 595
(revoked by 167/88)
- Trust Company 596
(revoked by 167/88)
Trust Company Special Shares
- Investment 597
(revoked by 167/88)
LOAN AND TRUST CORPORATIONS ACT, 1987
General
LOCAL ROADS BOARDS ACT
Establishment of Local Roads Areas -
Northern and Eastern Regions 598
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
650/82 Oct. 16/82
730/84 Dec. 1/84
18/87 Feb. 7/87
784/82 Dec. 18/82
667/84 Nov. 10/84
666/84 Nov. 10/84
146/86 Apr. 5/86
167/88 Apr. 9/88
78/81 Mar. 7/81
88/81 Mar. 14/81
235/81 May 2/81
259/81 May 16/81
546/81 Sept 5/81
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amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Northwestern Region.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
599
77/82
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amended
amended
amended
amended
amended .
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
General
LOCAL SERVICES BOARDS ACT
Dissolution of Local Services Board -
Croft Local Services Board
Establishment of Local Services Board
Community of Alban
Community of Armstrong
amended
Community of Aweres
Community of Bourkes
Community of Britt
Community of Campbell Township....
Community of Caramat
Community of Cartier
Community of Croft
(revoked by 2/87)
Community of Drayton
amended
Community of Ferguson
Community of Foleyet
Community of Gogama
amended
amended
Community of Goulais River
amended
amended
600
601
178/86
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Community o
Community o
Community o
Community o
amended.,
amended..
Community o
Community o
amended..
Community o
Community o
Community o
Community o
Community o
amended..
Community o
Community o
Community o
Community o
Community o
Community o
Community o
Community o
Community o
amended..
Community o
Community o
amended..
Community o
Community o
Community o
llallebourg
Hawk Junction.
Heron Bay
Hudson
Hurkett.
Jogues...
Kaministiquia
Kenogami
King - Lebel.
,
Lac Ste. Therese.
Lappe
Laurier
Lee Valley..
Madawaska.
Madsen
Maisonville.
Marter
Mills.
Minaki
Missanabie..
Monetville
Moose Factory.
Nestor Falls..
Oba
Peace Tree....
604
605
688/85
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Community of Pearson
Community of Redbridgc
Community of Redditt
Community of Restoulc
amended
Community of Robinson
Community of Rossport
Community of Savant Lake
Community of Savatd and Area
Community of Searchmont
Community of Shakespeare
Community of Shebandowan
Community of Sultan
Community of Thome
amended
Community of Tildcn Lake
Community of Wabigoon
amended
Community of Wharncliffe and
Kynoch
Community of Willisville and
Whitefish Falls
amended
amended
M
MARRIAGE ACT
General
amended
amended
MEAT INSPECTION ACT (ONTARIO)
General
606
472/82
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MECHANICS' LIEN ACT
(See now Construction Lien Act. 1983)
General
amended...
(superseded)
MEMBERS' CONFLICT OF INTEREST ACT, 1988
General
MENTAL HEALTH ACT
Application of Act
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Grants
amended .-.
amended ,
amended..
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
608
609
610
733/81 Nov. 21/81
551/88 Sept. 17/88 (B)
173/81
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MENTAL HOSPITALS ACT
Application of Section 10 of the
Public Hospitals Act
Genera!
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
METROPOLITAN POLICE FORCE COMPLAINTS
PROJECT ACT, 1981
(See now Metropolitan Toronto Police
Force Complaints Act. 1984)
METROPOLITAN TORONTO POLICE FORCE
COMPLAINTS ACT, 1984
General
(revoked by 494/85)
General
amended
MILK ACT
By-Laws for Marketing Boards
Cheese
- Exchange
- Exchanges
amended
(revoked by 531/84)
- Information to be Furnished
- Marketing
- Marketing - Exemptions
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
214/81 Apr. 25/81
611
612
613
172/81
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Cream for Processing
- Plan 617
amended
amended
- Marketing 618
amended
Cream Producers
- Licences 619
amended
amended
amended
amended
Grade A Milk - Marketing 620
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 541/81)
Grade A Milk - Producers 621
(revoked by 45/82)
Grades, Standards, Designations, Classes,
Packing and Marking 622
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Industrial Milk - Marketing 623
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
507/86
685/88
Sept.
Nov.
13/86
26/88
599/81 Sept 19/81
855/81
1642 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Levies - Milk
Marketing Boards
Marketing of Milk to Fluid Milk Processors
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
,
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
R.R.O.
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amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
Milk
- Marketing 625
amended
amended
- Marketing - Classes 3,4,43,4^,4^5,
5a and 6 626
(revoked by 45/82)
- Transportation 627
(revoked by 442/81)
- Transportation
amended
Milk and Cheese
- Plan 628
amended
amended
Milk and Milk Products. 629
amended
amended..
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 250/87)
amended
(revoked by 275/89)
Milk and Milk Products
amended
amended
amended
Milk Producers
- Licences 630
amended
(revoked by 45/82)
507/85
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45/82
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MINISTRY
ACT
OF COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology
- Boards of Governors and
Council of Regents
amended
amended
amended
amended
- Colleges.
amended
Graduate Scholarships.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Ontario Special Bursary Program
amended
amended
Ontario Student Loans.
amended
amended
amended
amended
Ontario Student Loans.
Ontario Study Grant Plan
amended
amended
amended
amended
640
641
642
201/82
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556/85 Nov. 16/85
591/86 Oct. 18/86
2/89 Jan. 28/89
MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AND COMMERCIAL
RELATIONS ACT
Fees 648
MINISTRY OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES ACT
General 649
amended
amended
amended
Intermittent Sentences 650
MINISTRY OF CULTURE AND RECREATION ACT
(See now Ministry of Tourism and Recreation Act.
1982)
MINISTRY OF THE ENVIRONMENT ACT
Assignment of Administration of Ontario
Waste Management Corporation Act. 1981
to the Minister of the Environment
Assignment of Administration of
Consolidated Hearings Act. 1981
to the Minister of the Environment
MINISTRY OF HEALTH ACT
Bursaries and Fellowships for Health Study 654
Chest Diseases Control Clinics 655
Chiropody Bursaries
Dental Bursaries
amended
District Health Councils 656
Grant - Special 657
Grant to University of Toronto Faculty of
Medicine
- Fiscal Year Commencing
April 1, 1987
Grant to University of Toronto Faculty of
Medicine - Fiscal Year Commencing
April 1, 1987
Grant to University of Toronto Faculty of
Medicine -April 1, 1988 -September 30,
1988
510/81 Aug. 15/81
511/81 Aug. 15/81
424/87 Aug. 8/87
438/83 July 23/83
165/88 Apr. 9/88
74/87 Feb. 28/87
74/87 Feb. 28/87
64/89 Feb. 18/89
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Grants - Health Resources 658
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Grants to Accredited Nursing Homes
amended
amended
amended
Grants to University Faculties of
Medicine
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Grants to University Faculties of Medicine
and General Hospitals - Comprehensive
Internships and Rotating lntprn*hips
Grants to University Faculties of Medicine
and General Hospitals - Fiscal Year
Commencing April 1, 1987
Grants to University Faculties of
Medicine and General Hospitals - Internships
Grants to University Faculties of Medicine
and General Hospitals - Pre-Internship
Programs
Grants to University Faculties of
Medicine and General Hospitals -
Pre- internship Programs (1989)
Medical Bursaries
amended
Occupational Therapy Bursaries
amended
Physiotherapy Bursaries
amended
amended
amended
Special Grant 659
401/81
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Special Grant 660
Special Grant
Speech Pathology and Audiology Bursaries
amended
amended
amended
Standard Ward Accommodation 661
amended
Transportation of Patients
amended
amended
amended
175/87 Apr. 18/87
440/83
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Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Mr. E. Bauman against The Grand
River Conservation Authority;
Edith and Rita Martin against The
Rideau Valley Conservation Authority
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
B. Bisaro against The South
Lake Simcoe Conservation Authority;
Frank Morriello against The South Lake
Simcoe Conservation Authority;
Sugarbush Holdings Limited against The
Grand River Conservation Authority
389/81 June 27/81
448/81 July 18/81
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Michael Hosinec against The Credit
Valley Conservation Authority;
Leon G. Laroche against The Rideau
Valley Conservation Authority 609/81 Sept. 26/81
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Donald J. Rashotte against the Moira
River Conservation Authority;
Tadeusz Trynda against The Rideau
Valley Conservation Authority;
Amadale Company Limited against the
South Lake Simcoe Conservation Authority;
Reg Prince against the South Lake
Simcoe Conservation Authority
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of-
George W. Aregers against The
Metropolitan Toronto and Region
Conservation Authority
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Harold and Jacqueline Zavitz against
the Upper Thames River Conservation
Authority;
Hans Snippe against The Rideau
Valley Conservation Authority;
Lionel Edwards against The Otonabee
Region Conservation Authority
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Frank Moreano against The South Lake
Simcoe Conservation Authority
622/81 Oct. 10/81
695/81 Nov. 7/81
744/81 Nov. 28/81
4/82 Jan. 23/82
1650 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
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Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Polish Army Veterans Association
against Metropolitan Toronto and
Region Conservation Authority
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Steven Ruddy against The Halton Region
Conservation Authority;
Michele Recchia against The Halton
Region Conservation Authority
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine the appeal of:
Graham Double against South Lake Simcoe
Conservation Authority
Mining and Lands Commissioner to Hear and
Determine appeals under subsection 28(5)
of the Conservation Authorities Act
128/82 Mar. 20/82
129/82 Mar. 20/82
204/82 Apr. 24/82
364/82 June 12/82
MINISTRY OF TOURISM AND RECREATION
ACT, 1982
Grants for Non-Profit Camps 651
amended
amended
Municipal Recreation Directors'
Certificates and Arena
Managers' Certificates 652
revoked
Programs of Recreation 653
(revoked by 517/83)
Recreation Programs
amended
MOOSONEE DEVEIXJPMENT AREA BOARD ACT
Amendment to Schedule B
to the Act
MORTGAGE BROKERS ACT
General 662
amended
amended
amended
amended.;
amended
83/81 Mar.
801/83 Jan.
14/81
7/84
634/84 OcL 27/84
517/83 Aug.
112/84 Mar.
27/83
10/84
142/89 Apr. 1/89
704/81
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MORTMAIN AND CHARITABLE USES ACT
(Act repealed by S.O. 1982, c.12, s.1)
Licences and Fees
(expired)
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT CLAIMS ACT
Designated Insurers
(revoked by 72/84)
Designated Insurers
amended
General
amended
MOTOR VEHICLE DEALERS ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
MOTOR VEHICLE FUEL TAX ACT
(See now Fuel Tax Act. 1981)
Forms.
amended
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
Taxable Price and Tax Payable on
Motor Vehicle Fuel and Fuel to Propel
Railway Equipment
amended
amended
amended
amended
MOTOR VEHICLE REPAIR ACT, 1988
General
MOTORIZED SNOW VEHICLES ACT
Designations
amended
663
664
665
666
667
152/83
1652 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
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amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Extending Validity of Motorized
Snow Vehicle Permits
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Motorized Snow Vehicle Operators' Licences.
MUNICIPAL ACT
Designation(s)
Agricultural Research Stations
Correctional Institutions
,
Facilities under the Developmental
Services Act
Municipalities
Provincial Education Institutions
Provincial Mental Health Facilities
and Public Hospitals
amended
Universities
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 368b of the Municipal Act
Pension Plan for Municipal Employees
Revision and Certification of Assessment
Commissioner's List
Small Business Programs
MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS ACT
Municipal Auditors
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 228/81)
669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676
677
678
679
680
91/84
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Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 451/81)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures.
(revoked by 754/81)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures.
(revoked by 158/82)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures.
(revoked by 416/82)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 25/83)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures.
(revoked by 304/83)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures
(revoked by 641/83)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures.
(revoked by 13/84)
Tax Arrears and Tax Sale Procedures.
MUNICIPAL BOUNDARY NEGOTIATIONS * ACT, 1981
Alexandria (Town of), Township of
Kenyon, Township of Lochiel Boundary
Alliston (Town of), Township of
Adjala Boundary
Alliston (Town of), Township of
Essa Boundary
Alliston (Town of), Township of
Tosorontio Boundary
Almonte (Town of), Township of Ramsay
Boundary
Arnprior (Town of), Township of McNab
Boundary
Athol (Township of), Township of Hallowell
Boundary
Aylmer (Town of), Township of Malahide
Boundary
Beeton (Village of). Township of
Tecumseth Boundary
228/81 Apr. 25/81
451/81 July 18/81
754/81 Nov. 28/81
158/82 Apr. 3/82
416/82 July 3/82
25/83 Jan. 29/83
304/83 June 4/83
641/83 Oct 29/83
13/84 Jan. 28/84
239/86 May 17/86
670/85 Jan. 4/86
557/88 Sept. 24/88
716/89 Jan. 6/90
246/84 May 5/84
716/87 Jan. 9/88
417/88 July 16/88
757/86 Jan. 10/87
815/83 Jan. 14/84
1654 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
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Belleville (City of), Township of Thurlow-
County of Hastings Boundary
Belmont (Village of), Township of
Yarmouth Boundary
Blenheim (Town of), Township of
Harwich Boundary
Brockville (City of), Township of
Elizabethtown Boundary
Cambridge (City of), Township of
North Dumfries Boundary
Carleton Place (Town of), Township of
Beck with Boundary
Chatham (City of), Dover Township
Boundary
Chatham (City of), Township of Chatham
Boundary
Chatham (City of), Township of Chatham
Boundary
Chatham (City of), Township of
Dover Boundary
Chatham (City of), Township of
Harwich Boundary
Chatham (City of), Township of
Raleigh Boundary
Cobourg (Town of), Hamilton Township
Boundary
Cookstown (Village of), Township of
East Boundary
Cookstown (Village of), Township of
Tecumseth Boundary
Cookstown (Village of), Township of
Tecumseth Boundary
Drayton (Village of), Township of Peel
Boundary
Drayton (Village of), Township of Peel
Boundary
397/85 Aug. 17/85
624/88 Oct. 22/88
49/87 Feb. 14/87
429/86 Aug. 16/86
100/89 Mar. 18/89
141/89 Apr. 1/89
102/83 Mar. 5/83
581/86 Oct. 18/86
718/87 Jan. 9/88
736/88 Dec. 31/88
714/89 Jan. 6/90
712/89 Jan. 6/90
692/82 Oct. 30/82
738/84 Dec. 8/84
835/84 Jan. 19/85
152/87 Apr. 11/87
393/88 July 9/88
519/89 Oct. 14/89
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1655
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
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Eganville (Village of), Township of
Wilberforce Boundary
Elora (Village of), Township of
Nichol Boundary
Erieau (Village of), Township of
Harwich Boundary
Essex (County of)t City of Windsor -
Township of Sandwich South Boundary
Fenelon Falls (Village of), Township of
Fenelon Boundary
Forest (Town of). Township of Warwick
Boundary
Glencoe (Village of), Township of Ekfrid
Boundary
Glencoe (Village of), Township of Ekfrid -
Township of Mosa Boundary
Goderich (Town of), Township of Goderich
Boundary
Guelph (City of), Township of Guelph
Boundary
Guelph (City of). Township of Guelph
Boundary
Hamilton (City of), City of Stoney
Creek Boundary
Harriston (Town of), Township of Minto
Boundary
Harrow (Town of), Township of
Colchester South Boundary
Hensall (Village of), Township of
Tuckersmith Boundary
Hilton Beach (Village of), Township of
Hilton Boundary
Ingersoll (Town of), Township of
South-West Oxford Boundary
Iroquois (Village of), Township of
Matilda Boundary
Kingston (City of), Township of
Kingston Boundary
713/89 Jan. 6/90
554/83 Sept. 17/83
559/88 Sept. 24/88
615/87 Dec. 5/87
692/85 Jan. 11/86
756/86 Jan. 10/87
335/85 July 6/85
220/84 Apr. 28/84
364/86 July 12/86
153/87 Apr. 11/87
316/89 June 10/89
558/88 Sept. 24/88
480/86 Aug. 30/86
558/85 Nov. 16/85
739/84 Dec. 8/84
694/85 Jan. 11/86
315/89 June 10/89
683/83 Nov. 12/83
756/88 Jan. 7/89
1656 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O. Date of
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Lancaster (Village of), Township of
Lancaster Boundary
Leamington (Town of), Township of Mersea
Boundary
Little Current (Town of), Township of
Howland Boundary
London (City of), Township of
London Boundary
Merrickville (Village of). Township of
Montague, Township of Wolford
Boundary
Mississauga (City of), City of Brampton
Boundary
Neebing (Municipality of), City of Thunder
Bay Boundary
Orangeville (Town ol), Town of Caledon
Boundary
Orillia (City of), Township of Orillia
Boundary
Owen Sound (City of), Township of
Sydenham Boundary
Oxford (County of), Town of Tillsonburg,
Township of South - West Oxford Boundary.
Palmerston (Town of), Township of
Minto Boundary
Palmerston (Town of), Township of
Wallace Boundary
Paris (Town of), Township of
Brant ford Boundary
Penetanguishene (Town of), Township of
Tiny Boundary
Petrolia (Town of), Township of
Enniskillen Boundary
Picton (Town of), Township of Hallowell
Boundary
Picton (Town of), Township of Hallowell
Boundary
813/83 Jan. 14/84
369/84 June 23/84
394/84 July 7/84
143/89 Apr. 1/89
530/84 Sept. 1/84
336/85 July 6/85
700/86 Dec. 20/86
437/89 Aug. 12/89
380/89 July 15/89
331/87 June 27/87
832/84 Jan. 19/85
629/85 Dec. 21/85
560/88 Sept. 24/88
626/88 Oct 22/88
376/87 July 11/87
553/83 Sept. 17/83
325/84 June 9/84
667/86 Dec. 6/86
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1657
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
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Port Stanley (Village of), Township of
Southwold Boundary
,
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton,
City of Ottawa - City of Nepean
Boundary
Ridgetown (Town of), Township of Howard
Boundary
Ridgetown (Town of), Township of Howard
Boundary
Ridgetown (Town of), Township of Howard
Boundary
Rockland (Town of), Township of Clarence
Boundary
Shallow Lake (Village of). Township of
Keppe! Boundary
Shelburne (Town of). Township of
Amaranth Boundary
South Plantagenet (Township of), Village of
St. Isidore de Prescott
Sydenham (Township of), City of
Owen Sound Boundary
Tilbury (Town of), Township of Tilbury
North Boundary
Tilbury (Town of), Township of Tilbury
North Boundary
Tilbury (Town of), Township of Tilbury
North, Township of Tilbury
East Boundary
Trenton (City of), Township of Sidney
- County of Hastings Boundary
Tweed (Village of). Township of
Hungerford Boundary
Victoria Harbour (Village of),
Township of Tay Boundary
Walkerton (Town of), Township of
Brant Boundary
Watford (Village of), Township of
Warwick Boundary
amended
625/88 Oct 22/88
834/84 Jan. 19/85
601/83 Oct. 15/83
755/86 Jan. 10/87
605/87 Nov. 28/87
814/83 Jan. 14/84
833/84 Jan. 19/85
211/86 May 3/86
582/86 Oct. 18/86
671/85 Jan. 4/86
831/84 Jan. 19/85
717/87 Jan. 9/88
326/84 June 9/84
630/85 Dec. 21/85
761/84 Dec. 15/84
715/89 Jan. 6/90
482/85 Oct. 12/85
735/88 Dec. 31/88
152/89 Apr. 15/89
1658 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
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Welland (City of), Town of
Pelham Boundary
Whcatlcy (Village of). Township of
Romney Boundary
Winchester (Village of). Township of
Winchester Boundary
Woodstock (City of), Township of
Blandford-Blenheim Boundary
MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS ACT
Forms
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Use of Central Vote Tabulators
Use of Vote Tabulators
amended
Use of Voting Recorders
amended
amended
amended
MUNICIPAL EXTRA-TERRITORIAL TAX ACT, 1988
Assessment Equalization Factor
General
MUNICIPAL TAX SALES ACT, 1984
Forms
(revoked by 444/85)
Municipal Tax Sales Rules
amended
MUNICIPALITY OF METROPOLITAN TORONTO ACT
Order - Borough of Etobicoke
Order - Borough of Scarborough
Order - Borough of York
681
682
693/85 Jan. 11/86
668/85 Jan. 4/86
602/83 Oct. 15/83
50/87 Feb. 14/87
475/82
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1659
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Ward Boundaries.
amended
amended
188/88 Apr. 23/88
513/88 Sept. 3/88
603/88 Oct 15/88
NIAGARA ESCARPMENT
DEVELOPMENT ACT
PLANNING AND
Designation of Area of Development Control.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
683
493/81
1660 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
Designation of F'lanning Area 684
amended
amended
Development Within the Development
Control Area 685
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
NIAGARA PARKS ACT
General 686
amended
amended
amended
amended
9/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1661
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended..
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.,
amended,
amended.
234/82
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R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
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Gazette
Control of Exposure to Biological
or Chemical Agents
amended
amended
Critical Injury - Defined
Designated Substance -
Aery lonit rile
amended
Arsenic
amended
Asbestos
amended
amended
Asbestos on Construction Projects and in
Buildings and Repair Operations
,
amended
Benzene
amended
Coke Oven Emissions
amended
Ethylene Oxide
Isocyanates
amended
Lead
,
amended
Mercury
amended
Silica
amended ,
Vinyl Chloride
amended
Diving Operations
Fire Fighters - Protective Equipment
Hazardous Materials Inventories
Industrial Establishments
amended
amended
amended
692
654/86
707/86
Nov.
Dec.
22/86
20/86
339/87 June 27/87
714/82 Nov. 13/82
733/84 Dec. 1/84
23/87 Feb. 7/87
176/86
23/87
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1663
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Inventory of Agents or Combinations of Agents
for the Purpose of Section 21 of the Act
Mines and Mining Plants
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Oil and Gas - Offshore
Roll-Over Protective Structures
Teachers.
University Academics and
Teaching Assistants
Window Cleaning
Workplace Hazardous Materials
Information System
X - Ray Safety
X-Ray Safety, Registration and
Plan Review
(revoked by 632/86)
OFFICIAL NOTICES PUBLICATION ACT
Rates
amended
amended
(revoked by 149/83)
Rates.
amended
(revoked by 167/85)
Rates.
(revoked by 219/86)
Rates
(revoked by 136/87)
693
1664 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 J*>:Reg.
Date of
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Rates
amended
amended
amended
OFF-ROAD VEHICLES ACT, 1983
General
amended
amended
OLEOMARGARINE ACT
General
amended
OMBUDSMAN ACT
General Rules
ONTARIO AGRICULTURAL MUSEUM ACT
Fees
amended
General
ONTARIO AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE BOARD
ACT, 1988
Classification System
Increase in the Capped Rate for
Automobile Insurance
(revoked by 405/88)
Increase in the Capped Rates for
Automobile Insurance
Information Filing
ONTARIO DRUG BENEFIT ACT, 1986
General
amended
amended
amended .
amended .
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
696
697
698
699
136/87 Apr. 4/87
182/88 Apr. 16/88
694/89 Dec. 30/89
695/89 Dec. 30/89
47/84 Feb. 18/84
426/84 July 14/84
239/89 May 20/89
295/84 May 26/84
322/81 May 30/81
406/88 July 16/88
166/88 April 9/88
405/88
697/89
July
Dec.
16/88
30/89
689/86
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1665
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Rules of Procedure
Uniform System of Accounts for Gas
Utilities Class A
700
356/87
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ONTARIO FOOD TERMINAL ACT
Composition and Procedure of Board
Conduct of Business
Rental Fees for Delivering or
Discharging Produce
revoked
ONTARIO GUARANTEED ANNUAL INCOME ACT
Forms
(revoked by 231/82)
Forms
amended
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
Guaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 345/81)
Guaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 432/81)
Guaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 681/81)
Guaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 865/81)
Guaranteed income Limit
(revoked by 252/82)
Guaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 480/82)
Guaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 687/82)
Guaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 62/83)
Guaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 465/83)
Guaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 759/83)
Guaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 40/84)
703
704
705
, 706
707
708
198/85 May 18/85
231/82 May 1/82
432/83 July 23/83
412/81 July 4/81
230/82 May 1/82
333/83 June 18/83
758/83 Dec. 17/83
345/81 June 6/81
432/81 July 11/81
681/81 Oct. 31/81
865/81 Jan. 19/82
252/82 May 1/82
480/82 July 31/82
687/82 Oct. 30/82
62/83 Feb. 12/83
465/83 Aug. 6/83
759/83 Dec. 17/83
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1667
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
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Guaranteed Income Limit.,
(revoked by 264/84)
Guaranteed Income Limit,
(revoked by 529/84)
Guaranteed Income Limit.,
(revoked by 712/84)
Guaranteed Income Limit.,
(revoked by 769/84)
Guaranteed Income Limit.,
(revoked by 118/85)
Guaranteed Income Limit,
(revoked by 310/85)
Guaranteed Income Limit.,
(revoked by 411/85)
Guaranteed Income Limit.,
(revoked by 543/85)
Guaranteed Income Limit...
(revoked by 133/86)
Guaranteed Income Limit.,
(revoked by 285/86)
Guaranteed Income Lim.t...
(revoked by 409/86)
Guaranteed Income Limit.,
(revoked by 599/86)
Guaranteed Income Limit.,
(revoked by 46/87)
Guaranteed Income Limit.,
(revoked by 277/87)
Guaranteed Income Limit...
(revoked by 413/87)
Guaranteed Income Limit...
(revoked by 588/87)
Guaranteed Income Limit...
(revoked by 299/88)
Guaranteed Income Limit...
(revoked by 360/88)
40/84
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Guaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 537/88)
Guaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 670/88)
Guaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 11/89)
G uaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 265/89)
Guaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 542/89)
Guaranteed Income Limit
(revoked by 639/89)
Guaranteed Income Limit
ONTARIO HERITAGE ACT
Archaeological Sites 709
Historic Sites 710
Grants and Loans 711
Grants to Incorporated Historical
Societies and Associations 712
(revoked by 418/84)
Grants to Incorporated Historical
Societies and Associations
Grants for Museums 713
revoked
Grants for Museums
amended
amended
amended
Grants for Plaquing 714
Licences 715
(revoked by 212/82)
Licences
ONTARIO HIGHWAY TRANSPORT BOARD
ACT
Rules of Procedure 716
amended
360/88 June 25/88
537/88 Sept. 10/88
670/88 Nov. 19/88
11/89 Feb. 4/89
265/89 May 27/89
542/89 Oct. 21/89
639/89 Dec. 9/89
418/84 July 14/84
689/81 Oct. 13/81
398/81 July 4/81
729/81 Nov. 14/81
224/83 Apr. 30/83
417/84 July 14/84
212/82 Apr. 24/82
120/82 Mar. 20/82
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1669
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
ONTARIO HOME OWNERSHIP SAVINGS
PLAN ACT, 1988
General
ONTARIO HUMAN RIGHTS CODE
(See now Human Rights Code. 1981
- S.O. 1981, c. 53)
Form of Complaint 717
(expired)
ONTARIO INSTITUTE FOR STUDIES IN
EDUCATION ACT
General 718
ONTARIO LOTTERY CORPORATION ACT
General 719
ONTARIO MINERAL EXPLORATION
PROGRAM ACT
General 720
amended
General 721
ONTARIO MINERAL EXPLORATION
PROGRAM ACT, 1989
Ontario Mineral Incentive Program
Ontario Prospectors' Assistance Program
ONTARIO MUNICIPAL BOARD ACT
Fees
(revoked by 330/86)
Fees.
amended
amended
Procedure 722
(revoked by 537/87)
Rules of Procedure
amended
546/82 Aug. 21/82
170/86 Apr. 12/86
436/86 Aug. 16/86
13/89 Feb. 4/89
82/81 Mar. 14/81
558/89 Oct 21/89
559/89 Oct. 21/89
642/84 Oct. 27/84
330/86 June 28/86
177/88 Apr. 16/88
419/88 July 16/88
537/87 Oct 10/87
536/89 Oct. 21/89
1670 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
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1980 O.Reg.
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Tariff of Fees
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 642/84)
ONTARIO MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES
RETIREMENT SYSTEM ACT
723
623/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1671
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
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363/82 June 12/82
776/81 Dec.
688/82 Oct.
Definition - "Rent Paid" 729
revoked
General 730
(revoked by 776/81)
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
General 731
(revoked by 726/81)
General
(revoked by 635/82)
General
amended
amended
(revoked by 695/83)
General
(revoked by 654/84)
General
amended
ONTARIO PLACE CORPORATION ACT
Fees 732
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended .'
amended
amended
amended
5/81
30/82
757/83 Dec. 17/83
713/84 Nov. 17/84
286/86 May 31/86
726/81 Nov. 14/81
635/82 Oct. 9/82
393/83 July 9/83
513/83 Aug. 27/83
695/83 Nov. 19/83
654/84 Nov. 3/84
438/85 Sept 21/85
255/81
1672 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
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ONTARIO TELEPHONE DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION ACT
Composition and Procedures of Corporation.
ONTARIO UNCONDITIONAL GRANTS ACT
733
Determination of Apportionments,
Levies and Requisitions, 1981
amended.
Determination
1982
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1673
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
General
amended
(revoked by 527/86)
General
(revoked by 14/88)
General
(revoked by 252/88)
General
(revoked by 151/89)
General
ONTARIO UNIVERSITIES CAPITAL AID
CORPORATION ACT
Designated Universities.
ONTARIO WATER RESOURCES ACT
Honda Sewage Works.
Municipal Sewage and Water and Roads
Class Environmental Assessment Projects.....
Plumbing Code
amended
amended
(revoked by 815/84)
Plumbing Code
amended
amended
amended
Rate of Interest
South Cayuga Sewage Works.
revoked
St. Thomas Aquinas School Sewage Works..
Water Wells.
amended
(revoked by 612/84)
Wells
amended
amended
ONTARIO YOUTH EMPLOYMENT ACT
General
(expired)
735
736
737
738
739
339/85 July 6/85
568/85 Nov. 23/85
527/86 Sept. 20/86
14/88 Jan. 30/88
252/88 May 14/88
151/89 Apr. 15/89
332/85 July 6/85
207/87 May 2/87
567/81 Sept. 12/81
58/83 Feb. 5/83
815/84 Jan. 12/85
675/85 Jan. 4/86
588/88 Oct. 8/88
734/88 Dec. 31/88
520/81 Aug. 22/81
531/85 Nov. 9/85
160/82 Apr. 3/82
612/84 Oct. 13/84
132/85 Apr. 13/85
601/88 Oct. 15/88
183/81 Apr. 11/81
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General
(expired)
General
(expired)
General
(expired)
General
(revoked by 231/86)
General
(revoked by 502/87)
General
(revoked by 464/88)
General
OPERATING ENGINEERS ACT
General
amended
amended :
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
OPHTHALMIC DISPENSERS ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
OTTAWA-CARLETON FRENCH-LANGUAGE
SCHOOL BOARD ACT, 1988
Order Under Subsection 36(2)
Order Under Subsection 36(3)
Proportions of Assessment - 1990
740
741
195/82 Apr. 17/82
163/83 Apr. 9/83
256/84 May 12/84
176/85 May 4/85
231/86 May 17/86
502/87 Sept. 12/87
464/88 Aug. 6/88
180/82
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1675
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
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PAPERBACK AND PERIODICAL DISTRIBUTORS ACT
General
amended
amended
PARKS ASSISTANCE ACT
General
PARKWAY BELT PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT ACT
(An asterisk (*) denotes that the Regulation
has been amended prior to January 1. 1981 but
the amendments are not shown.)
(- for amendments to the end of 1980
- see Table of Regulations published in
The Ontario Gazette dated March 14. 1981 or
in the Statutes of Ontario. 1980.)
Land Use Regulations -
County of Halton (now The Regional
Municipality of Halton), City of
Burlingtou
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
742
611/83 Oct. 15/83
273/86 May 24/86
743
•482/73
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R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
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amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
County of Halton (now The Regional
Municipality of Halton), Town of
Milton
revoked
304/84
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1677
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended 4.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
419/81
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R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
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amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
County of Peel (now The Regional
Municipality of Peel), Township of Toronto
Gore (now the City of Brampton)
amended
amended
amended
revoked
370/84
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1679
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
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County of Wentworth (now The Regional
Municipality of Hamilton-Wentworth),
Township of West Flamborough (now the
Township of Flamborough)
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
484/73
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R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Regional Municipality of York,
Town of Richmond Hill
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Regional Municipality of York,
Town of Vaughan
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
revoked
Parkway Belt Planning Area
PARTNERSHIPS REGISTRATION ACT
General
amended
amended
744
745
171/84
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838/81 Jan. 2/82
264/87 May 30/87
502/89
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Clearville 754
revoked
Colchester South 755
(revoked by 658/89)
Colchester South 81-1 Pool
Courtright Pool 756
revoked
Coveny Pool 757
revoked
Dawn 2-30-XIV Pool
Dawn 4-28-111 Pool 758
revoked
Dawn and Sombra (Townships of) 759
revoked
Dover 1-H-V-EPool
Dover 7-5-V Pool
(revoked by 104/88)
Dover 7-5-V E Pool
Dungannon Pool
Dunwich 8-22-A B.F. Pool
Egremont (Township of)
Ekfrid PooL
Enniskillen 6-15-IL
amended.
Enniskillen 7-30-IX Pool
General Dawn 5-27-111 Pool 763
Gosfield South 8-7-V Pool
Gosfield South (Township of) 764
Hemlock Pool 765
Innerkip East Pool 766
Innerkip PooL 767
Ladysmith Pool 768
760
761
762
353/89 July 8/89
658/89 Dec. 23/89
354/89 July 8/89
52/88 Feb. 13/88
248/88 May 14/88
53/88 Feb. 13/88
355/89 July 8/89
318/85 June 29/85
622/83 Oct. 15/83
104/88 Mar. 5/88
357/89 July 8/89
485/86 Aug. 30/86
577/86 Oct 11/86
283/86 May 31/86
17/88 Jan. 30/88
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Maidstone 7-17-V Pool
Maiden (Township of) 769
Mersea 1-15-B Pool
(revoked by 1/85)
Mersea 1-15-B Pool
(revoked by 249/88)
Mersea 2-15-B Pool
Mersea 6-16-B Pool
Mersea 6-23- VII Pool
Mersea 8- 16- VIII Pool
Moore (Township of)
Osborne Pool
Otter Creek East Pool
Otter Creek Pool
Oxley Field
revoked
Plympton 5- 19- VI Pool
PPC/RAM 20, Dover 3-7-III E Pool
Revallee, Rochester 1-20-V (EBR) Pool
Romney 3-8-II Pool
Rornney 6-13-IH Pool
(revoked by 54/89)
Romney 6- 13- HI Pool
Romney 6- 13- IV Pool
Ruscom River Pool
St. Patrick's Pool
Sarnia 5 -3- II Pool
revoked
Sombra 3-26- VI Pool
Terminus North Pool 778
Tilbury East 1-24-IX Pool
770
771
772
773
774
775
776
777
18/88 Jan. 30/88
584/84 Sept. 29/84
1/85 Jan. 26/85
249/88 May 14/88
19/88 Jan. 30/88
20/88 Jan. 30/88
493/88 Aug. 20/88
356/89 July 8/89
657/89 Dec. 23/89
14/86 Feb. 1/86
306/88 May 28/88
305/88 May 28/88
54/89 Feb. 18/89
55/89 Feb. 18/89
511/88 Aug. 27/88
659/89 Dec. 23/89
77/87 Feb. 28/87
21/88 Jan. 30/88
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Township of Essa in the County
of Simcoc, Lot 19, Concession IV,
Plan Number 51R-478
Town of Bracebridge in the District
Municipality of Muskoka, Lot 20 in
Concession IX, Plan Number BR- 1624...
Town of Port Erie in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, Lot 40,
Plan Number 1088 and Lot 57,
Plan Number 200
Town of Blind River in the Territorial
District of Algoma, Lot 376,
Plan Number 487
Town of Goderich in the County of
Huron, lots 865 and 866, lots 888 and
889, Plan Number 7
City of Hamilton in The Regional
Municipality of Hamilton -Went worth,
lots 6, 7, 8 and part of Lot 9
Plan Number 62R-423
Township of Bedford in the County of
Frontenac, Lot 31, Concession VII,
Plan Number R-95
Township of Paipoonge in the
Territorial District of Thunder Bay,
Lot 25, Concession III, Parcel 2094
Township of Snowdon in the
Provisional County of Haliburton,
Plan Number 19R-S3I
Town of Newcastle, formeily in the
Townsliip of Darlington, in tlic County
of Durham, Lot 23, Concession III
Township of Dunwich in the County
of Elgin, Lot 8, Concession VII
Township of Rama in the County of
Simcoe, formerly in the County of
Ontario, Lot 19, Concession F
(revoked by 486/81)
Township of Rama in the County of
Simcoe, Lot 19, Concession F
Town of Wasaga Beach formerly
in the Village of Wasaga Beach,
in the County of Simcoe, Lot 2,
Concession XV, Plan Number 815
12/81 Feb. 7/81
17/81 Feb. 7/81
34/81 Feb. 14/81
54/81 Feb. 21/81
74/81 Mar. 7/81
86/81
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Town of Wasaga Beach in the County
of Simcoe, Plan Numbir 51894? and
Plan Number 815
Township of Verulara in the County
of Victoria, Lot 11, Concession IV,
Plan Number RD60
Borough of York in The Municipality
of Metropolitan Toronto, Parts of
Lots 314 and 315, Plan Number 1813
Borough of York in The Municipality
of Metropolitan Toronto, Parts of
Lots 17 and 18, Plan Number 847
Township of Essa in the County of
Simcoe, Part of the East Half of
Lot 19, Concession IV,
Plan Number 51R-478
amended
Township of Wainfleet in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly in
the County of Welland, Parts of
Lots 19 and 20, Concession III,
Plan Number 778A
264/81 May 16/81
351/81 June 13/81
356/81 June 13/81
357/81 June 13/81
391/81
530/86
June 27/81
Sept. 20/86
392/81 June 27/81
Town of Fort Erie in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly
in the County of Welland, Part of
Block F, Corporation Plan No. 24,
now known as Plan 525
,
Township of Amaranth in the County
of Dufferin, Lot 1, Concession IX
Township of Carden in the County of
Victoria, Lot 2, Concession IV,
Plan Number 57R-228
Town of Fort Eric in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly
in the Township of Bertie in the
County of Welland. Lot 4, Cross
Concession
City of Toronto in The Municipality
of Metropolitan Toronto, Lot 1,
Plan Number 128E
Township of Rama in the County of
Simcoe, formerly in the County of
Ontario, Lot 19, Concession F
393/81
403/81
June 27/81
July 4/81
411/81 July 4/81
450/81 July 18/81
485/81 Aug. 8/81
486/81 Aug. 8/81
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City of Mississauga in The Regional
Municipality of Peel, formerly in the
Township of Toronto in the County of
Peel, Lot 128, Plan Number 745
Town of Wasaga Beach, formerly the
Village of Wasaga Beach, in the
County of Simcoe, Lot 5, Sixteenth
Concession
City of North York, formerly in the
Borough of York, in The Municipality
of Metropolitan Toronto,
Plan Number 2056
Town of East Gwillimbury in The
Regional Municipality of York, Block E,
Part I, Plan Number 402
(revoked by 585/81)
Town of East Gwillimbury in The
Regional Municipality of York, Block E,
Part f. Plan Number 402
Town of Tay in the County of Simcoe,
Lol 13, Plan Number 87 designated as
Part 14, Plan Number 51R-1278
City of Orillia, foimerly in the
Township of South Orillia,
in the County of Simcoe, Lot 5,
Concession IV, Parts 1, 2, 3 and 4
Plan Number 51R-1130
Geographic Township of Casgrain in the
Territorial District of Cochrane,
Lot 25, Concession VII
Township of Rama in the County of
Simcoe, Lot 5, Concession L
Township of Nottawasaga in the
County of Simcoe, Lot 32,
Concession IV and V
Town of Markham in The Regional
Municipality of York, formerly in the
Township of Markham in the
County of York, Parcel 6-1,
Section MA -2
(revoked by 861/81)
City of Toronto and partly in the
Borough of York, foimerly in the
Township of Vork, Plan No. 1885
488/81 Aug. 8/81
528/81 Aug. 29/81
542/81 Sept. 5/81
577/81 S«pt. 12/81
585/81 Sept. 12/81
612/81 Oct. 3/81
618/81 Oct. 10/81
632/81
674/81
Oct. 17/81
Oct. 24/81
676/81 Oct. 31/81
677/81 Oct. 31/81
714/81 Nov. 7/81
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Town of Fort Erie in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly
in the Township of Bertie in the
County of Welland, Lot 2,
Concession II
Township of Tay in the County of
Siracoe, Lot 14, Plan Number 87,
Part 5, Plan Number 51R-1278
780/81 Dec. 5/81
782/81 Dec. 5/81
Township of Mariposa in the County
of Victoria, lots 7 and 8, Concession
A, Part 54, Plan Number R.D. 187 and
Lot 98, Plan Number 553
Town of Wasaga Beach in the County
of Simcoe, Lot 26, Plan Number 1576..
783/81
797/81
Dec. 5/81
Dec. 12/81
Town of Wasaga Beach, formerly in the
Village of Wasaga Beach, in the County
of Simcoe, part of Lot 6, Concession XVI,
Plan Number 51R-553
Town of Markham in The Regional
Municipality of York, formerly in the
Township of Markham in the County of
York, Parcel 6-7 for Section MA-2
Township of Lindsay in the County of
Bruce, Lot 15, Concession VIII,
Plan Number R-174
Township of Emily in the County of
Victoria, Lot 13, Concession I,
Plan Number RD-44
Township of Tay in the County of
Simcoe, part of Lot 112, Concession II,
Plan Number 51R-1231
Geographic Township of Monteith in the
Territorial District of Parry Sound,
part of Lot 31, Concession VIH.
Plan Number PSR 1700
Geographic Township of Monteith in the
Territorial District of Parry Sound,
part of Lot 31, Concession VIH,
Plan Number PSR 1700
Township of Tay in the County of Simcoe,
part of Lot 13,
Plan Number 51R-1278
840/81 Jan. 2/82
861/81 Jan. 9/82
869/81 Jan. 16/82
6/82 Jan. 30/82
51/82 Feb. 20/82
64/82 Feb. 20/82
65/82 Feb. 20/82
80/82 Mar. 6/82
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Township of Cardiff in the
Provisional County of Haliburton,
part of Lot 24, Concession VI
Township of Bedford in the County of
Frontenac, part of Lot 31,
Concession VII
City of North York in The
Municipality of Metropolitan
Toronto, part of Lot 64,
Plan Number 7611
City of North York in The
Municipality of Metropolitan
Toronto, Lot 65, Plan Number 7611
Township of Uxbridge in The Regional
Municipality of Durham in the County of
Ontario, part of Lot 14, Concession VII,
Plan Number 414
Town of Wasaga Beach in the County of
Simcoe, Lot 43,
Plan Number 1700
Township of Tay in the County of Simcoe,
Lot 83, Concession 1,
Plan Number 51R-10463
(revoked by 453/82)
Township of Scugog in The Regional
Municipality of Durham, Lot 5,
Concession X,
Plan Number 40R-4747
Township of Tay in the County of Simcoe,
lots 13 and 14,
Plan Number 51R-1278
Township of Georgina in The Regional
Municipality of York, Lot 11,
Concession III,
Plan Number 86766B
City of Mississauga in The Regional
Municipality of Peel, Lot 162,
Plan Number 774
City of Mississauga in The Regional
Municipality of Peel, Lot 5,
Concession I,
Plan Number 43R-9820
81/82 Mar. 6/82
87/82 Mar. 6/82
112/82 Mar. 13/82
113/82 Mar. 13/82
143/82 Mar. 27/82
163/82 Apr. 3/82
164/82 Apr. 3/82
175/82 Apr. 10/82
192/82 Apr. 17/82
193/82 Apr. 17/82
280/82 May 15/82
292/82 May 22/82
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Town of Wasaga Beach, County of Simcoe,
Lot 6, Concession XVI,
Plan Number RD469
Township of Smith in the County of
Peterborough, Lot 27, Concession XIV,
Plan Number 45R-4201
Town of Parry Sound, Territorial District
of Parry Sound, Lots 114 and 115 on
Westside of Highview Street,
Plan Number 135
Township of Mariposa,
County of Victoria, Lot 40,
Plan Number 553
Township of Southwold,
County of Elgin, Lot 45,
Plan Number D-911
Township of Mariposa, County of
Victoria, Part 19 on Reference Plan,
Lot 40, Plan Number 553
revoked
Township of Essa in the County of
Simcoe, Lot 19 in Concession IV,
Plan Number 478
Town of Wasaga Beach, formerly in the
Township of Sunnidale, in the County of
Simcoe, Lot 5, Concession XV,
Plan Number 51R-1316
Township of Adelaide, County of
Middlesex, Concession III, Lot 19,
Plan Number 295
Township of Adelaide, County of
Middlesex, Concession III, Lot 20,
Plan Number 295
Township of Normandy, County of
Grey, Lot 30, Concession XIII
Township of Beaucage in the Territorial
District of Nipissing, Lot 12, Concession I,
Plan Number P-2259
Township of Lindsay, County of Bruce,
Lot 15, Concession VIII,
Plan Number R-174
301/82 May 22/82
316/82 May 29/82
332/82 June 5/82
371/82 June 19/82
372/82 June 19/82
381/82
435/82
422/82
427/82
June 19/82
July 10/82
402/82 June 26/82
420/82 July 3/82
421/82 July 3/82
July 3/82
July 3/82
446/82 July 17/82
452/82 July 17/82
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Township of Tay, County of Simcoc,
Lot 83, Concession I,
Plan Number 51R- 10463
Township of Leamington, County of
Essex, Lot 10, Plan Number 198
Village of Elora, County of Wellington
Wellington South (No.61),
Plan Number 181
Township of London, County of
Middlesex, Concession XI
Township of Matchedanh, County of
Simcoe, Lot 20, Concession VIII
Village of Elora, County of Wellington,
Wellington South (No.61) as Number 181,
Plan Number WGR-14
Township of Himsworth South,
District of Parry Sound, Lot 11,
Concession XVII, Number PSR,
Plan 290
Township of Cardiff, Provisional
County of Haliburton, Lot 24,
Concession VI
Town of Halton Hills, The Regional
Municipality of Halton (formerly the
Town of Acton in the County of Halton)
Lot 40, Plan Number 772
Township of West Lincoln, The Regional
Municipality of Niagara (Formerly in the
Township of Gainsborough, County of Lincoln)
Lot 19, Concession IV
Township of Cardiff, Provisional County
of Haliburton, Lot 24,
Concession VI
Township of Innisfil, County of
Simcoe, Lot 30, Concession XIII,
Plan Number 660
(revoked by 4/83)
Township of Adjala in the County
of Simcoe, Plan Number RD-622
Township of Innisfil iu the County
of Simcoe, Lot 26, Concession XI
453/82
461/82
481/82
493/82
510/82
July 17/82
July 24/82
July 31/82
Aug. 7/82
Aug. 14/82
511/82 Aug. 14/82
512/82 Aug. 14/82
578/82 Sept. 11/82
603/82 Sept. 25/82
605/82 Sept. 25/82
666/82 Oct. 23/82
675/82 Oct. 23/82
691/82
699/82
Oct. 30/82
Nov. 6/82
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Township of Bayham in the County
of Elgin ,
Township of Essa in the County
of Simcoe, Lot 19, Concession IV
Township of Tudhope in the
Territorial District of Timiskaming,
Lot 11, Concession 1, Plan Number
54R-1327
Township of Essa in the County
of Simcoe, Lot 19, Concession IV,
Plan Number 51R-11213
Township of Lindsay in the County
of Bruce, Lot 15, Concession VIII,
Plan Number R-174
Township of Cramahe in the
County of Northumberland, Lots
14, 15 and 16 in Concession IV
Township of Brant in the County
of Bruce, Lot 30, Concession II
Township of Innisfil in the County
of Simcoe, Part of Broken, Lot 30,
Concession XIII and Part of Lot 39
and Block G, Plan Number 660
Town of Wasaga Beach (formerly in the
township of Sunnidale) in the County
Simcoe, Lot 6, Concession XVI,
Plan Number 534
Town of Rayside - Balfour in The
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
Lot 1, Concession III,
Plan Number 53R-3792
Town of Lindsay, formerly in the
Township of Ops, in the County of
Victoria, east half of Lot 20 in
Concession IV, Plan Number 97956;
Lot 20, Concession IV,
Plan Number 13415
735/82
756/82
759/82
763/82
Nov. 20/82
Dec. 4/82
Dec. 4/82
Dec. 4/82
764/82 Dec. 4/82
788/82
811/82
Dec. 4/82
Jan. 1/83
4/83 Jan. 22/83
18/83 Jan. 29/83
52/83 Feb. 5/83
59/83 Feb. 5/83
Town of Onaping Falls
formerly in the Township
of Dowling, in The Regional
Municipality of Sudbury,
Lot 10, Concession IV 89/83 Feb. 26/83
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Town of Wasaga Beach,
formerly in the Township
of Nottawasaga, County
of Simcoe, Lot 8,
Plan Number 862 105/83 Mar. 12/83
Town of Fort Erie in The
Regional Municipality of
Niagara, parts of Lots 13
and 14, Plan Number 328 for the
Town of Fort Erie and
Plan Number 2371 for the former
Township of Bertie, now
known as Plan Number 992
City of Cornwall in the
United Counties of Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry, Lot 7,
Concession 1
Township of Wolford in the
United Counties of Leeds and
Grenvillc, Lot 10,
Concession II
,
Township of Orillia in the
County of Simcoe, Lot 2
Concession 1, Plan Number 478.
Township of Dack, in the
Territorial District of Timiskaming,
Parcel 17567,
South Section Timiskaming
Township of Tay in the County of
Simcoe, part of Lot 13
Plan Number 51 R- 1278
Town of Wasaga Beach in the
County of Simcoe, Lot 40
Plan Number 1700
Township of Croft in the
Territorial District of Parry Sound,
Lots 21 and 22, Concession III,
Plan Number P5R 1904
109/83 Mar. 12/83
110/83 Mar. 19/83
111/83 Mar. 19/83
115/83 Mar. 19/83
143/83 Mar. 26/83
181/83 Apr. 16/83
182/83 Apr. 16/83
207/83 Apr. 23/83
City of Mississauga in The
Regional Municipality of Peel,
formerly in the Township of Toronto
in the County of Peel,
part of Lot 125
Plan Number 774 216/83 Apr. 30/83
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Township of Hagerman in the
Territorial District of Parry Sound,
parts of Lots 28, 29 and 30 in
Concession VII
Plan Number 260 217/83 Apr. 30/83
Town of Fort Erie in The Regional
Municipality of Niagara, formerly in
the Village of Crystal Beach in the
County of Wetland,
part of Block P
Plan Number 544 243/83 May 14/83
Township of Evanturel in the
Territorial District of Timiskaming,
part of the south half of Lot 7
in Concession 1 249/83 May 14/83
Townships of Belmont and Methuen,
formerly in the Township of Methuen,
in the County of Peterborough,
parts of Lot 30 in Concession IX 315/83 June 11/83
Township of Mariposa in the
County of Victoria,
part of Lot 1 in Concession C,
part 6 Number R.D. 200
Lot 11 Number 547
Township of Howard in the County of Kent,
half Lot 93, Number 219087
327/83
329/83
June 18/83
June 18/83
Township of Mariposa in the
County of Victoria
part of Lot 8 in Concession A
Number R.D. 187
Town of Cioderich in the
County of Huron
West half of Lot 376
Plan Number 457
352/83 June 25/83
357/83 July 2/83
Town of Huntsville in the
District Municipality of Muskoka,
formerly in the Township of Chaffey in the
District of Muskuka,
Part of Lot 11, Concession HI
Township of Chaffey
Part 18, Plan Number BR- 1048
Town of Aylmer in the
County of Elgin
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 of Plau 301.
420/83 July 16/82
421/83 July 16/83
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Town of Rayside- Balfour in The
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
part of Lot 1 in Concession III,
Plan Number 53R-3792
Town of Rayside-Balfour in The
Regional Municipality of Sudbury,
part of Lot 1 in Concession III,
Plan Number 53R-3792
Township of Fenelon in the
County of Victoria
part of Lot 30 in Concession VII....
Township of Georgina, in The
Regional Municipality of York,
formerly in the County of York,
part of Lot Numbers 22 and 23 in
Concession 1
467/83 Aug. 6/83
468/83 Aug. 6/83
472/83 Aug. 13/83
518/83 Aug. 27/83
City of Mississauga in The
Regional Municipality of Peel
(formerly in the Township of Toronto,
in the County of Peel)
part of Block B, Plan Number 680
(An asterisk (*) denotes that the Regulation has
been amended prior to January 1, 1981 but
the amendments are not shown.)
(- for amendments to the end of 1980
- see Table of Regulations published in
The Ontario Gazette dated March 14, 1981 or
in the Statutes of Ontario, 1980.)
Restricted Aieas - (now zoning)
County of Brant,
Township of Biantford
revoked
Township of Brantford
(revoking Reg.)
County of Bruce,
Township of Brant (revoking Reg.)
Township of Carrick
amended
Township of Huron (revoking Reg.)
Town of Kincardine (revoking Reg.)
County of Elgin,
Township of Bayham (*284/74)
amended
revoked
519/83 Aug. 27/83
•295/74
44/87
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Township of Malahide (revoking Reg.).
County of Essex,
Township of Colchester South
(revoking Reg.)
Township of Mersca (revoking Reg.)
Township of Tilbury North
amended
County of Frontenac,
Township of Bedford (revoking Reg.)....
County of Grey,
Township of Glenelg
County of Haliburton,
Township of Cardiff (revoking Reg.)
County of Hastings,
Township of Sidney (revoking Reg.)
Township of Thurlow
amended
,
amended
,
revoked
County of Huron,
Township of East Wawanosh
(revoking Reg.)
Township of flay (revoking Reg.)
Township of Morris (revoking Reg.)
Township of Stephen
amended
Township of Turnberry
(revoking Reg.)
Township of Usborne
County of Kent,
Township of Camden (revoking Reg.)...
Township of Chatham (* 10/73)
amended
,
amended
amended
revoked
Township of Harwich
588/82 Sept. 18/82
176/82 Apr. 10/82
632/82 Oct. 9/82
•674 of R.R.O. 1970
701/83 Nov. 19/83
159/81 Apr. 4/81
•294/74
604/82 Sept 25/82
305/82 May 22/82
•318/74
218/83 Apr. 30/83
593/84 Oct 6/84
112/89 Mar. 18/89
238/82 May 1/82
241/82 May 1/82
239/82 May 1/82
•289/74
410/81 July 4/81
240/82 May 1/82
•287/74
214/82 Apr. 24/82
752/81 Nov. 28/81
809/81 Dec. 19/81
587/82 Sept. 18/82
642/82 Oct. 16/82
69/81 Mar. 7/81
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Township of Raleigh (revoking Reg.)....
Township of Raleigh
County of Lambton,
Township of Bosanquet
(revoking Reg.)
Township of Moore
(revoking Reg.)
,
Township of Warwick
amended
County of Lanark,
Township of Drummond
(revoking Reg.)
County of Leeds and Grenville,
Township of Front of Leeds and
Lansdownc (revoking Reg.)
Township of Oxford (on Rideau)
amended
revoked
Township of South Elmsley
Township of South Gower
County of Northumberland,
Township of Murray (revoking Reg.)....
County of Ontario (now The Regional
Municipality of Durham),
Township of Pickering (now the Town
of Pickering)
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended ,
amended
amended
amended
68/81
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amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended..
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Township of Uxbridge
amended
amended
amended
revoked
County of Oxford,
Township of Tillsonburg
County of Perth,
Township of Elma (revoking Reg.)
Township of Wallace (revoking Reg.).
County of Peterborough,
Township of North Monaghan
Township of Smith
amended
revoked
Township of Smith
amended
revoked
202/85
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County of Prescott and Russell,
Township of West Hawkesbury
revoked
County of Prince Edward,
Township of North Marysburgb
(revoking Reg.)
Township of Sophiasburgh
(revoking Reg.)
County of Renfrew,
Township of Admaston
revoked
Township of Alice and Fraser
revoked
Township of Hortou
revoked
Township of McNab
amended
revoked
Township of Pembroke
revoked
Township of Rolph, Buchanan, Wylie
and McKay
revoked
Township of Stafford (revoking Reg).
County of Simcoe,
Township of Cssa
,
Township of Innisfil
amended
amended
revoked
Township of Innisfil
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
•321/74
721/84 Nov.
•299/74
24/84
812/81
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amended
amended
revoked
Township of Nottawasaga..
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
'675
340/85
1702 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended..
amended..
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended,
amended.,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.
646/84
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1703
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Township of Nottawasaga
Township of Tay (revoking Reg.)...
Township of Tecuniseth
amended
revoked
Township of Tiny
amended
revoked
Township of Vespra
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
revoked
County of Victoria,
Township of Ops (revoking Reg).
390/87
1704 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
District of Algoma,
Geographic townships of Cobden,
Striker, Scarfe and Mack
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Geographic townships of Lewis,
Long, Shedden, Spragge and Striker
amended
amended
revoked
Geographic Township of West
amended
amended
Sault Ste. Marie North Planning Area.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
409/82
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1705
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
District of Cochrane,
Town of Kapuskasing
revoked
Town of Kapuskasing
revoked
Township of Glackmeyer
Geographic townships of Casgrain,
Hanlan, Kendall, Lowther and Way
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Geographic townships of O'Brien,
Owen and Teetzel
amended
Sunday Lake Area and Lower Detour
Lake Area
District of Kenora,
Geographic Township of Baird
(revoked by 85/84)
Geographic Township of Baird
R.R.O.
1706 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Geographic townships of Brownridge,
Ewart, Glass, Kirkup and Pelican
Geographic Township of Forgie
Geographic Township of Pellatt
amended
Geographic Township of Pettypiece
amended
Geographic Township of Van Home
revoked
Geographic Township of Wainwright
Geographic Township of Wainwright
amended
Territorial District of Kenora
(Part of Summer Resort Location
L.K. 324 - Parcel 15400 - District of
Kenora Freehold)
Territorial District of Kenora
amended
amended
District of Manitoulin,
Geographic townships of Campbell,
Dawson, Mills and Robinson (*153/74)
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 672/81)
District of Manitoulin,
Geographic townships of Campbell,
Dawson, Mills and Robinson
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
482/71
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1707
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
ameuded
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amencW
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
District of Nipissing,
Geographic townships of Askin,
Gladman, Joan and Macpherson...
Geographic Township of Phyllis..
Geographic Township of Strathy.
revoked
591/85
1708 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
part of the District
(see Schedule to the Regulation)
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended ,
(revoked by 40/85)
'540/74
35/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1709
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Township of Temagami
amended
amended
amended ,
amended
revoked
District of Parry Sound,
Geographic Township of Croft
Geographic Township of Croft
Geographic Township of East Mills
Geographic Township of Ferguson
amended
,
Geographic Township of Ferguson
(Plan M-478)
Geographic Township of Ferguson
(Plan M-512)
amended
Geographic Townships of McKenzie
and Patterson
amended
amended
,
District of Rainy River,
Geographic Township of Miscampbell....
amended
,
amended
amended
Registered Plan No. SM-293 (south of
the Geographic Township of Trottier)....
Township of Alberton
District of Sudbury,
Geographic Townships of Emo and
Strathearn ,
Geographic Township of Ivanhoe
Part of the District (* 568/72)
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended ,
amended
•667 of R.R.O.
1710 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
,
(revoked by 834/81)
Territorial District of Sudbury.
amended
,
amended ,
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
u mended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
aim nd cJ
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended ,
amended
543/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1711
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
am coded
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended....
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended..
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Township of Baldwin
revoked
District of Thunder Bay,
Geographic townships of Ashmore,
Errington, Fulford and McQuesten.
amended
amended
amended
amended
Geographic townships of Gorham
and Ware
amended
amended
229/86
1712 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended.....
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 413/86)
Geographic Township of Lyon
Geographic townships of Pearson
and Scoble
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Geographic Township of Upsala...
Geographic Township of Upsala...
amended
R.R.O.
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1713
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Savant Lake Townsite
(Registered Part M-56). 131/80
District of Timiskaming.
Town of Charlton, the Township of
Chamberlain and the geographic
townships of Boston, Dack, Evanturel.
Lebel, Marquis, Marter, McElroy,
Otto and Pacaud
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
revoked
Town of Charlton
Geographic Township of Haultain
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
the Borough of Scarborough
(now the City of Scarborough)
amended
Regional Municipality of Durham,
Town of Ajax
revoked
Town of Pickering
amended
amended
amended
amended
Township of Uxbridge (formerly the
Township of Scott in the County of
Ontario)
671 of R.R.O.
1714 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Town of Whitby,
revoked
•467/74
694/88 Dec. 3/88
Regional Municipality of Haldimand- Norfolk,
townships of Delhi and Norfolk
(formerly in the Township of
Middleton)
Regional Municipality of Niagara, Township
of West Lincoln (revoking Reg.)
Regional Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton,
Township of Cumberland
amended
amended
Township of West Carleton (formerly
in the Township of Fitzroy)
Township of West Carleton (formerly
in the Township of Fitzroy)
revoked
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
City of Cambridge (formerly in the
Township of North Dumfries)
revoked
Regional Municipality of York,
Town of Markham
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
•347/74
165/81 Apr. 4/81
•323/74
152/81 Apr. 4/81
606/84 Oct. 4/84
670 of R.R.O. 1970
•325/74
720/84 Nov. 24/84
535/79
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1715
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
Town of Marlcham
revoked
Town of Richmond Hill
Town of Whitchurch-Stouffville
amended
amended
amended
revoked
Rules of Procedure
- Consent Applications
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 406/83)
- Minor Variance Applications
amended
amended
(revoked by 447/83)
Subdivision Control,
County of Hastings - Flan No. 38
District of Algoma - Plan M-51
District of Algoma - Plan R-812
District of Cochrane - Plan M-13
District of Kenora - Plans M-133
and M- 134
amended
District of Manitoulin - Plans 40
and 49
District of Nipissing - Plans M-66,
M-251 and M-269
District of Thunder Bay - Plans 431
and 619
District of Thunder Bay - Plan M-56...
District of Thunder Bay - Plan M-103.
Withdrawal of Delegation of Authority
of Minister under Section 53 of the
Planning Act
(revoked by 789/82)
269/81
317/82
May
May
786
787
673 of R.R.O. 1970
216/72
357/80
402/72
16/81
29/82
268/81 May 16/81
* 101/72
1716 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Withdrawal of Delegation of Authority
of Minister under Section 53 of the
Planning Act
PLANNING ACT, 1983
Delegation of Authority of Minister
under Section 4 of the Planning Act, 1983
Approvals under Subsection 298(11) of
the Municipal Act.
Condominium Plars ,
amended
amended
amended
Condominium Plans
amended
amended
Condominium Plans
amended
amended
Condominium Plans -
Condominium Plans
Condominium Plans - Huron County
Consents
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
General
General - Malton
General - Huron County
General - Waterloo
Official Plans
Official Plans - Halton
Official Plans - Hamilton -Wentworth
Subdivision Plans
789/82 Dec. 18/82
55/85 Feb. 16/85
475/83
250/86
282/86
737/86
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1717
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Subdivision Plans.
Subdivision Plans
Subdivision Plans
,
Subdivision Plans - Huron County
Notice Requirements
Interim Control By-Laws
Official Plans and Community
Improvement Plans
Removal of Holding Symbol from
Zoning By-law
Zoning By-Laws
amended
amended
Planning Board Fees
Rules of Procedure
- Consent Applications
amended
- Minor Variance Applications
Subdivision Control -
District of Nipissing -
Plan M-414
Plan M-418
District of Rainy River
Withdrawal of Delegation of Authority
of Minister under subsection 4(4) of
the Planning Act, 1983
Withdrawal of Minister's Delegation
under Section 4 of the Planning Act,
1983 - Official Plans.
Zoning Areas -
County of Oxford,
Town of Ingersoll and Township
of Southwest Oxford
revoked
366/85 July 13/85
390/89 July 15/89
516/89 Oct. 14/89
220/89 May 13/89
405/83 July 16/83
402/83 July 16/83
403/83 July 16/83
404/83 July 16/83
535/84 Sept. 1/84
125/88 Mar. 19/88
481/83 Aug. 13/83
406/83 July 16/83
715/86 Dec. 27/86
447/83 July 30/83
261/85 June 8/85
266/85 June 15/85
447/86 Aug. 16/86
425/86 Aug. 16/86
177/87 Apr. 18/87
498/86 Sept. 13/86
550/87 Oct. 17/87
1718 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
District of Algoma,
Geographic townships of Abotossaway,
Aguonie, Andre, Bird, Host wick,
Bruyere, Chenard, Corbiere, Cowie,
Dambrossio, Dumas, Lsquega, Fiddler,
1 nun, Franchere, Groseilliers,
lluotari, Jacobson, Keating, Killins,
K nicely, Lalibert, Lasthccls, Leclaiic,
Legarde, Leguerrier, Levesque,
Macaskill, Maness, Men/ies, Michano,
Musquash, Nebonaionquet, Pearkes, Riggs,
St. Germain, St. Juliea and Warpula
amended
District of Kenora,
Geographic Township of Drayton
Geographic Township of Pcllatt
Geographic Township of Pellatt, Dufresne
Island
Geographic Township of Southworth
Geographic Township of Wainwright
Geographic Township of Wainwright
Part of the Sioux Lookout Planning
Area
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Part of the Sioux Lookout Planning
Area
Territorial District of Kenora
amended
102/89
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1719
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Territorial District of Keoora
Territorial District of Kcnora
Territorial District of Kenora
Territorial District of Kenora
Territorial District of Kenora
amended
Part of the Geographic Township of
Zealand
Unorganized Parts of the Red Lake
and Area Planning Area
amended
amended
amended
Unorganized Territory in the
Territorial District of Kenora
Unorganized Territory in the
Territorial District of Kenora
Unorganized Territory in the
Territorial District of Kenora
Unorganized Territory in the
Territorial District of Kenora
District of Nipissing,
Geographic Township of Phelps.
,
Part ol the District of Nipissing
amended
Part of the Districts of Nipissing
and Sudbury
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Part of the Districts of Nipissing
and Sudbury
(see under District of Nipissing
O. Reg. 40/85)
663/83
1720 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
District of Parry Sound.
Part of the Geographic Township
of Croft
Part of the Geographic Township,
of Spence
District of Rainy River,
Territorial District of Rainy River,
Geographic Township of Watten...
Township of Emo
District of Sudbury,
Part of the District of Sudbury
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
District of Thunder Bay,
Geographic Township of Bomby
Geographic Township of Bomby
Geographic Township of Bomby
Geographic Township of Brothers
Geographic Township of Pic
amended
amended
Geographic Township of Upsala
Geographic Township of Upsala
Territorial District of Thunder Bay
Territorial District of Thunder Bay
Territorial District of Thunder Bay
amended
amended
revoked
Territorial District of Thunder Bay,
City of Thunder Bay
Territorial District of Thunder Bay,
Geographic Township of Gotham.
amended
amended ,
579/87 Nov. 787
755/88 Jan. 7/89
38/88
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1721
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
,
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Geographic Township of Ware
amended
amended
amended
amended
Part of Pays Plat Bay
Township of Terrace Bay
revoked
Territorial District of Thunder Bay,
geographic townships of Bomby,
Brothers, Bryant, Cecile. Knowles,
Laberge, Lecours and McCron, and Part
of the Unorganized Lands lying North
of the geographic townships of Bomby,
Brothers, Laberge, and lying West of
Geographic Township of Bryant
amended
District of Timiskaming,
Geographic Township of Grenfell
Geographic Township of Grenfell
Geographic Township of Otto
Geographic Township of Robillard
Municipality of Englehart,
Township of Evanturel
revoked ,
Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
City of Toronto
Regional Municipality of Peel,
Town of Caledon.
Regional Municipality of Waterloo,
City of Cambridge
revoked
PLANT DISEASES ACT
General
amended
720/87
1722 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
POLICE ACT
Arbitration
Equipment
amended
amended
amended
amended
General - Discipline
amended
amended
Members' Duty to
Prepare Informations
Municipal Police Forces
Responsibility of Policing
amended
amended
amended
POWER CORPORATION ACT
Debt Guarantee Fees
Electrical Safety Code
(revoked by 183/84)
Electrical Safety Code
Fees
(revoked by 384/82)
Fees
(revoked by 746/84)
Fees
(revoked by 496/88)
Fees
Pension and Insurance Plan.
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
789
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1723
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
Water Heaters. 797
PREARRANGED FUNERAL SERVICES ACT
Trust Accounts 798
amended
PREPAID SERVICES ACT, 1988
General
PRESCRIPTION DRUG COST REGULATION ACT, 1986
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended '
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Notice to Patients
PRIVATE HOSPITALS ACT
General 799
amended
PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS AND SECURITY GUARDS ACT
General 800
91/87 Mar. 7/87
346/87 July 4/87
510/87 Sept 19/87
352/84 June 23/84
567/88 Oct. 1/88
690/86
1724 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
499/81 Aug. 15/81
184/83 Apr. 16/83
194/88 Apr. 23/88
723/88 Dec. 24/88
PRIVATE VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS ACT
General 801
amended
amended
amended
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST THE CROWN ACT
Garnishment
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS ACT
(See now Professional Engineers
Act, 1984)
Consulting Engineers 802
(revoked by 538/84)
Designation of Specialists 803
(revoked by 538/84)
General 804
(revoked by 538/84)
Practice and Procedure for Hearings 805
(revoked by 538/84)
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS ACT, 1984
General
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.
538/84
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1725
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
PROVINCIAL COURTS ACT
(See now Courts of Justice Act. 1984)
Destruction of Records Made by
Court Reporter
(expired)
Observation and Detention Homes,
(revoked by 550/85)
Stenographic Reporters
(expired)
PROVINCIAL LAND TAX ACT
Exemption
(revoked by 411/86)
Forms
amended
amended
General
amended
amended
amended
PROVINCIAL OFFENCES ACT
Approval of Part II By-laws
Approval of Part II By-laws
Approval of Part II By-laws
Approval of Part II By-laws
Approval of Part II By-laws
Approval of Part II By-laws
Approval of Part II By-laws
Approval of Part II By-laws
Approval of Part II By-laws
Approval of Part II By-laws
Approval of Part II By-laws
Approval of Part II By-laws
Approval of Part II By-laws
Approval of Part II By-laws
807
812
813
814
60/83 Feb. 12/83
303/83 June 4/83
12/84 Jan. 28/84
412/86 Aug. 2/86
508/83 Aug. 27/83
549/83 Sept. 10/83
79/85 Mar. 2/85
429/87
1726 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Approval of Part II By-laws
Approval of Part II By-laws
Approval of Part II By-laws
Costs 815
amended
amended
amended
Extensions of Prescribed Times 816
Fee for Late Payment of Fine
Fine Option Program
Parking infractions
amended
amended
Proceedings Commenced by Certificate
of Offence 817
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Rules of Practice and Procedure on Appeals
in the Court of Appeal under the Provincial
Offences Act 818
93/89
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1727
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Rules of Practice and Procedure on Appeals
in the District Court and the
Provincial Court (Criminal Division) under
Section 99 of the Act 819
Rules of Practice and Procedure on Appeals
in the Provincial Court (Criminal Division)
under Section 118 of the Act 820
PROVINCIAL PARKS ACT
Designation of Parks 821
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
General 822
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
279/81
1728 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
47/85
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1729
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
Livestock Carriers 830
Used Household Goods Carriers 831
Extending Validity of Public
Commercial Vehicle Licences
(expired)
Extending Validity of Public
Commercial Vehicle Licences
(expired)
Extending Validity of Public
Commercial Vehicle Licences
(expired)
Extending Validity of Public
Commercial Vehicle Licences
(expired)
Extending Validity of Public
Commercial Vehicle Licences
General 832
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Intercorporate Exemption
amended
Section 10b - Certificates
amended
amended
amended
206/81 Apr. 18/81
84/82 Mar. 6/82
86/83 Feb. 26/83
123/84 Mar. 10/84
97/85
1730 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Capital Grants for Community Health
Facilities 835
(revoked by 234/84)
Communicable Diseases 830
amended
(revoked by 292/84)
Community Health Services 837
amended
amended
(expired)
Designation of Communicable Diseases 838
amended
amended
(revoked by 161/84)
Designation of Human Ailments 839
(expired)
Food Premises 840
(revoked by 24:V84)
Grants to Boards of Health 841
amended
amended
(revoked by 382/84)
Health Units - Areas that may be
Included in Health Units 842
(i evoked by 236/84)
Health Units - General 843
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 235/84)
Indigent Patients 844
revoked
Laboratories
(See now Laboratory and Specimen
Collection Centre Licensing Act)
Pasteurization Areas 846
(revoked by 243/84)
Pasteurization Plants 847
(revoked by 243/84)
Plumbing in Unorganized Territory 848
(Expired)
219/84 Apr. 28/84
131/81 Mar. 28/81
781/81 Dec. 5/81
210/83 Apr. 23/83
496/83 Aug. 20/83
174/82 Apr. 10/82
346/84 June 16/84
130/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1731
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
Public Swimming Pools
amended
amended
(revoked by 381/84)
Qualifications of Medical Officers
of Health, Public Health Inspectors
and Public Health Nurses
(revoked by 164/8-4)
Recreational Camps ,
(revoked by 242/84)
Sanitary Code for Unorganized Territory....
(Expired)
Slaughterhouses and Meat Processing
Plants
amended
(revoked by 293/84)
Specimen Collection Centres
(See now laboratory and Specimen
Collection Centre licensing Act)
X - Ray Safety
amended
(superseded) See now O. Reg. 344/84
made under Healing Arts Radiation
Protection Act)
PUBLIC HOSPITALS ACT
Capital Grants for the Amalgamation of
Hospital Services
Capital Grants for Ambulance Facilities
Capital G rants for Capital Expenditures
that will Produce Savings in
Operating Costs
Capital Grants for Hospital Construction
and Renovation
Capital Grants for Local Rehabilitation
and ('rippled Children's Centres
Capital (irants for Regional Rehabilitation
Hospitals
Capital Grants for Teachiug Hospitals
Classification of Hospitals
amended
amended
849
669/81 Oct.
561/82 Aug
24/81
28/82
850
851
852
853
749/81 Nov. 28/81
855
45/84 Feb. 11/84
856
857
858
859
860
861
1732 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
639/84
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1733
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
844/81 Jan. 2/82
53/87 Feb. 21/87
148/89 Apr. 15/89
District of Kenora, Patricia Portion 871
Districts of Manitoulin and Sudbury 872
revoked
District of Nipissing 873
District of Nipissing 874
revoked
District of Parry Sound 875
District of Rainy River 876
District of Sudbury - Townships of
Kapland and Wakami.. 877
revoked
District of Thunder Bay - Townships
of Blackwcll, Conacher, Forbes, Goldie,
Hagey, Haines, Laurie and the
Dawson Road Lots 878
(revoked by 278/87)
District of Thunder Bay - Townships of
Conacher, Hagey and Haines and Unorganized
Territory West of Township of Haines
Sale and Lease of Public Lands 879
amended
Work Permits
PUBLIC LIBRARIES ACT
(See now Public Libraries Act, 1984)
Grants for Public Libraries 880
(revoked by 160/81)
Grants for Public Libraries
(revoked by 290/82)
Grants for Public Libraries
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 100/85)
PUBLIC LIBRARIES ACT, 1984
Grants for Public Libraries
PUBLIC SECTOR PRICES AND COMPENSATION
REVIEW ACT, 1983
Generai
278/87 June 6/87
188/83 Apr. 16/83
254/89 May 27/89
160/81 Apr. 4/81
290/82 May 15/82
354/82 June 12/82
470/83 Aug. 6/83
617/84 Oct. 20/84
100/85 Mar. 16/85
131/84 Mar. 17/84
1734 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
PUBLIC SERVICE ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
PUBLIC SERVICE SUPERANNUATION ACT
Designation - Re Subection 29(2) of
the Act
Designations under Section 31 of the Act....
Designations - General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Low Pensions
Salary
Supplementary Benefit - Deputy Ministers
Service
revoked
Supplementary Benefit - Ontario Provincial
Police Force Early Retirement
Supplementary Benefit for Retiring
Employees
881
77/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1735
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION AND HIGHWAY
IMPROVEMENT ACT
Intersections in Unorganized Territory 884
Permits 885
Use of Rest, Service or Other Areas 886
PUBLIC TRUSTEE ACT
General 887
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
PUBLIC VEHICLES ACT
General 888
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
827/81
1736 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
731/88 Dec. 31/88
645/89 Dec. 16/89
14/89 Feb. 4/89
RACE TRACKS TAX ACT, 1988
Forms
amenJed
General
RADIOLOGICAL TECHNICIANS ACT
General 890
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS BROKERS ACT
Genera! 891
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
RECIPROCAL ENFORCEMENT OF JUDGMENTS
ACT
Application of Act 892
479/82
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1737
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Order of the Minister-Transitional
Mill Rates
Town of Ajax - Representation on
Regional Council
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
IIALDIMAND NORFOLK ACT
Equalization of Assessments made under
Section 82 of The Regional Municipality
of Maldimand-Norfolk Act
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
HAMILTON WENTWORTH ACT
Alteration of Status - Township
of riamborough
Order of the Minister
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 148/78
see Schedule to R.R.O., 1980)
Order - Town of Stoney Creek
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF
OTTAWA CARLETON ACT
City of Gloucester - Representation
on Regional Council
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF SUDBURY ACT
Equalization of Assessments made under
Section 74 of The Regional Municipality
of Sudbury Act >
Order of the Minister- Rates of Taxation
Order of the Minister-Transitional
Mill Rates
Order of the Minister-Transitional
Mill Rates.
Order of the Minister-Transitional
Mill Rates
Order of the Minister-Trausitional
Mill Rates
Order of the Minister - Transitional
Mill Rates
209/83 Apr. 23/83
644/87 Dec. 19/87
435/87 Aug. 8/87
814/84 Jan. 5/85
353/83 June 25/83
781/83 Dec. 31/83
475/85 Oct. 5/85
376/86 July 12/86
392/82 June 26/82
607/82 Sept. 25/82
501/83 Aug. 27/83
445/84 July 28/84
265/85 June 8/85
357/85 July 13/85
1738 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF WATERLOO ACT
City of Cambridge - Representation
on Regional Council
Equalization of Assessments Made Under
Section 121 of The Regional Muuicipality
of Waterloo Act
Township of Woolwich - Representation
on Regional Council
REGIONAL MUNICIPALITY OF YORK ACT
Township of Georgina - Alteration of
Status
REGISTERED INSURANCE BROKERS ACT
Composition and Election
of Council
Exemption
(revoked by 636/82)
Exemptions
General
amended
amended
amended
REGISTRY ACT
Canada Lands
amended...!
Certification Areas
Fees
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Forms and Records
amended
amended
amended
amended ,
amended .
amended
894
895
896
276/85 June 15/85
407/88 July 16/88
343/85 July 6/85
252/86 May 24/86
447/84
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1739
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
- amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Hours
(expired)
Hours
(expired)
Hours
(expired)
Hours
Hours
Office Hours
(expired)
Office Hours
(expired)
Registry Divisions
(revoked by 551/81)
Registry Divisions
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
897
279/83
1740 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Surveys, Plans and Descriptions of Land
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Transfer of Functions
REGULATIONS ACT
General
amended
RliNTAL MOUSING PROTECTION ACT, 1986
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 586/89)
RENTAL HOUSING PROTECTION ACT, 1989
Application
(revoked by 586/89)
General
REPAIR AND STORAGE LIENS ACT, 1989
Fees
Forms
amended
General
RESIDENTIAL RENT REGUI.ATION ACT, 1986
General
amended
amended
898
899
552/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1741
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Regions
amended
Rent Determination
amended
amended
(revoked by 440/87)
Rent Determination
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Rent Registry
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Rental Housing Maintenance Standards..
Suite Hotel
RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES ACT
Exemption
revoked
Fees and Forms
amended
amended
Regions
900
901
902
211/87
1742 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
52/81 Feb. 21/81
RETAIL SALES TAX ACT
Definitions
Definitions by Minister 903
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Extension of Delivery Date for Furniture
(expired)
General 904
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
53/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1743
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Rebate for Eligible 1981 Motor Vehicles
Tax Rebate for New Light Trucks or Vans,
(this Reg. amends O.Reg. 1010/80
see Schedule to R.R.O. 1980)
RIDING HORSE ESTABLISHMENTS ACT
General
634/82
1744 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Parks
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
SECURITIES ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
SEED POTATOES ACT
General
SHEEP AND WOOL MARKETING ACT, 1981
Licence Fees
amended
amended
revoked
SHORELINE PROPERTY ASSISTANCE ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
909
910
911
912
31/81
3/82
130/82
225/83
260/84
212/85
198/86
426/86
263/87
180/88
139/89
Feb.
Jan.
Mar.
Apr.
May
June
Apr.
Aug.
May
Apr.
Apr.
14/81
23/82
20/82
30/83
12/84
1/85
26/86
16/86
30/87
16/88
1/89
84/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1745
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATIONS ACT
Additional Material to be Furnished
with Grant Applications
Delegation of Powers..
amended
amended
amended
amended
913
Forms
amended,
amended,
amended.
General
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended..
914
915
24/84 Feb. 4/84
164/83
1746 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
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731/81
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1747
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
434/89 Aug. 5/89
726/88 Dec. 24/88
SURVEYORS ACT, 1987
Certificates of Registration
General
SURVEYS ACT
Monuments 927
(revoked by 221/81)
Monuments
amended
amended
amended
amended
Ontario Co-ordinate System 929
Survey Methods 928
221/81 Apr. 25/81
566/81 Sept. 12/81
767/82 Dec. 1 1/82
396/84 July 7/84
96/87 Mar. 14/87
TEACHERS' SUPERANNUATION ACT
(See now Teachers' Superannuation Act. 1983)
General
,
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
(revoked by 423/84)
TEACHERS' SUPERANNUATION ACT, 1983
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
930
557/81
1748 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
Low Tensions
TECHNOLOGY CENTRIC ACT, 1982
Ontario Centre for Advanced Manufacturing.
amended
amended
Ontario Centre for
Automotive Parts Technology
amended
amended
Ontario Centre for Farm Machinery
and Food Processing Technology
amended
amended
Ontario Centre for Microelectronics
amended
amended
Ontario Centre for Resource Machinery
(revoked by 685/83)
Ontario Centre for Resource
Machinery Technology
amended
amended
amended
THEATRES ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
(revoked by 487/88)
(ieneral
TILE DRAINAGE ACT
General
TOBACCO TAX ACT
Forms
amended
amended
156/87 Apr. 11/87
931
932
933
773/82
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1749
amended
amended
amended
amended
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
Refunds
amended
Taxable Prices and Tax Payable on
Cigarettes and Other Tobacco Products.
amended
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
,
amended
,
amended
,
amended
amended
amended
,
revoked
R.R.O.
1750 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
TOURISM ACT
General
amended
TRAINING SCHOOLS ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
TRANSBOUNDARY POLLUTION RECIPROCAL
ACCESS ACT, 1986
Reciprocating Jurisdictions
amended
TRAVEL INDUSTRY ACT
General
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended
936
937
938
380/83
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1751
R.R.O.
1980 O.Rcg.
Date of
Gazette
Intermediaries
Obligations of Licensees..
Operating Licences.
amended
29/89
1752 TABLE OF REGULATIONS
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended.,
amended,
amended.,
amended,
amended.,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended,
amended.
215/84
TABLE OF REGULATIONS 1753
R.R.O.
1980 O.Reg.
Date of
Gazette
WOOL MARKETING ACT
(See now Sheep and Wool Marketing Act. 1981)
Licence Fees .•
(revoked by 146/82)
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT
(See now Workers' Compensation Act)
WORKERS' COMPENSATION ACT
949
First-Aid Requirements.,
amended
General
amended
amended
amended
Pension Plan
amended
amended
amended
amended
amended...
amended
amended
amended
950
951
952
525/83 Sept 3/83
526/83
